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Therese Beharrie
A WEDDING ONE CHRISTMAS
A case of mistaken identity brings two strangers together at Christmas in this charming romance from
Therese Beharrie.
Of all the weddings in all the world, Angie Roux had to be mistaken for a bridesmaid in this one.
Caledon, South Africa, is supposed to be just a stop on the way to Christmas in Cape Town, part of Angie’s longavoided homecoming. She never expected to star in a bizarre comedy of errors, but here she is: convincing a
handsome stranger to be her fake boyfriend for the day.

On Sale: November 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World and Audio

Ezra Johnson, the handsome stranger in question, turns out to be a pleasant distraction from both the wedding and
thoughts of her first family Christmas without her father. And he seems to loathe weddings just as much as she does.
He’s the perfect temporary companion.
But a lot can happen in twenty-four hours. Including a connection so strong it tempts them both into thinking of
something more permanent…

Jade Chandler
Brotherhood Bonds Series
SHAKE DOWN (Book 2 in the series)
The by-the-book detective and the bad ass bounty hunter: opposites attract as they’re forced to work together.
CHARLIE
Hunting murderers is what I do, but this pair is different. A modern-day Bonnie and Clyde, they’ll kill again unless I
stop them. I need help—and help in this case looks like bad-boy bondsman JoJo Marcone.
Good. Bad. Right. Wrong. Gray is dangerous, and Marcone is the most annoying shade of gray—
the one that pushes me from merely turned on to totally insatiable.

On Sale: December 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World

JOJO
Tracking down a skip for Jericho Bail Bonds doesn’t usually involve partnering with a hot lady
detective, but this is no ordinary case. Too much blood has been spilled on my watch, and with
the mob after us, it’s getting harder to keep Charlie safe.
It would be easier if she’d stop stealing my bike.
I’m the last guy Charlie ever saw herself with, that much is clear. But I need to find her before
our enemies do—and then convince her to follow her heart.

On Sale: August 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 89,000
Rights: World

Jericho Brotherhood Series

On Sale: July 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World

On Sale: October 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World

On Sale: January 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World

“A passionate and raw narrative delivers a spirited, spine-tingling story of this band of bikers who practice more inside the law than
out… The naughty pillow talk and out-of-this-world bedroom antics will keep fans warm on cold winter nights and reading into the wee
hours.”
—RT Book Review on Shake Down
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Stacy Gail
Brody Boys Series
BRACED (Book 2 in the series)
I missed you, and I needed to see you again.
And that’s the last thing Lilah Ledbetter wants. She’s been down that road with Finian Brody, and she’ll be damned if
she’ll let him hurt her again—no matter how hot he still makes her burn.
You deserve better, and I want the chance to give you better.
Epic truck sex should never be followed by a broken heart, but that’s exactly what Fin gave Lilah, all those months
ago. Nudging her into a job at Green Rock Ranch is hardly the way to make amends, though her body doesn’t seem
to get the message.
On Sale: November 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 76,000
Rights: World and Audio

Tell me you want me, Lilah. Say it.
Heaven help her, she does. Avoiding Fin when they’re working together is next to impossible.
He’s still arrogant as hell, but there’s something different this time around.
He’s changed.
But so has she.
Feel all of me with all of you, sunshine, and know this is where you belong.
Fin might be sure they belong together, but Lilah will have to bury the past before giving Fin—
and love—a second chance.
On Sale: July 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 60,000
Rights: World and Audio

WHERE THERE’S A WILL (Book 2 in the series)
Miranda Brookhaven returned to Bitterthorn, Texas to fix the past. Years ago, her father used her teenage romance
with Coe Rodas to steal the prototype for a groundbreaking new automotive invention. Now her father’s dead, and
thanks to the convoluted will he left behind, she’s stuck in town until she rights the wrong that lost her the man she
loved.
Coe learned early on that life never goes according to plan. His dreams of hitting it big vanished when Miranda all but
invited her father to take the only thing of value he ever had. But now the once-pampered princess is holed up in a
condemned trailer on the edge of town…and everything he thought he knew about her—and about what happened
between them back then—seems completely wrong.
On Sale: November 2017
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World

Miranda’s determined to give back to Coe all that he lost. If she can do that, maybe she can move on from the past.
But Coe seems to be more interested in their rekindled passion than claiming what she thinks he deserves. She’s got
sixty days to convince him to cough up evidence that he’s the original inventor—after that, the only way to transfer the
patent rights over to him would be to make him part of the family, and she’s not sure her heart can take another hit.

On Sale: August 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 63,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: November 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 36,000
Rights: World

On Sale: August 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 64,000
Rights: World

CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

Scott Hildreth
Mafia Made Series
THE GOOD BOSS (Book 3 in the series)
The breathtaking conclusion to #1 ebook bestselling author Scott Hildreth’s Mafia Made series.
Tripp
I never wanted to rule. But I’m not the kind of man who turns his back when family asks him to step up.
With the ATF breathing down our necks, there is no room for error.
Not when my familia—and my beautiful Terra—is on the line.
On Sale: August 2017
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World English,
French, German, Italian,
Japanese, Russian

Terra
Once I hid who I am—now I must embrace it.
My fiancé now sits at my father’s desk. He’s the only one who can
protect this empire from being exposed and crumbling to the ground.
If Michael is going to succeed, he needs me to be strong. I won’t fail
him. This is our family and we will fight for it with everything we have.
On Sale: August 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000

On Sale: February 2017
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 53,000

Rights: World English,
French, German, Italian,
Japanese, Russian

Rights: World English,
French, German, Italian,
Japanese, Russian

Julianna Keyes
Time Served Series
THE GOOD FIGHT (Book 3 in the series)
Julianna Keyes returns to the wrong side of the tracks in this third installment of her wildly popular Time
Served series.
I was born a fighter. You had to be, to survive in Camden. Lucky for me, I loved it. The thrill, the pain, the glory. Until
one night things went too far and I almost lost my ticket out.
So I swore off fighting. Never again. No matter how much I wanted it.
I went to college. Got a degree. A job on Wall Street. Yet I still wasn’t smart enough to stay away. So now I’m back.
And it’s just as bad as I remember.
On Sale: July 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 97,000
Rights: World

Enter Dr. Susan Jones, superstar neurosurgeon. She’s brilliant, she’s sexy
and she’s a pain in my ass. I can’t get enough and she’s too busy for a
relationship. She wants to hook up, get off, go home. She doesn’t have
time for a thug from Camden. But she keeps coming back.
This place brings out the worst in people. Every day it threatens the
project I’m working on, the plans I’m making. Every day it drags me
down just a little more, until the hands I vowed to keep clean start
itching to get dirty.
If I don’t start fighting for what I want, I’ll wind up with nothing.
I didn’t come back to Camden for nothing.
I came back to start something. And when people hurt the things I care
about, the gloves come off.
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On Sale: March 23, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 101,000
Rights: World

On Sale: September 7, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 92,000
Rights: World

CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

Lissa Linden
ONE MATCH FIRE
A sexy, summer camp-set reunion romance from debut author Lissa Linden
When Amy left her beloved summer camp, heartbroken and ashamed, she swore she’d never return. Twelve years
later, she’s desperate to unearth the person she was before turning into a workaholic. When her old camp advertises
for a new director, Amy leaps at the chance to start over—only to find herself face-to-face with the very guy who
broke her heart.

On Sale: March 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 78,000
Rights: World and Audio

Paul hasn’t forgotten kissing Amy beneath a shooting star, or how she bolted from camp without saying goodbye.
When she shows up to take the job he never thought he’d leave, Paul can hardly believe his luck. Amy is now a
woman with killer curves and a sexual appetite to match. With serious vibes between them, and him nearly dead
from the celibacy of life at camp, they strike a deal for a few days of sexy fun in the wilderness.
But when feelings that started long ago enter the mix and it becomes clear Amy will only trust him with her body—
not her heart—Paul desperately wants to break through the armor she’s built to protect herself. And although Amy
knows there’s something special about the way she reacts to Paul, something beyond skin on skin, the stakes are high
enough to scare her.
With a past like theirs, they’ll either ignite a future…or burn out for good.

Rhenna Morgan
Men of Haven Series
“Gritty, raw, and a side dose of sweet lovin’. Rough & Tumble by Rhenna Morgan will warm your heart and melt your panties.”
—#1 New York Times bestselling author Audrey Carlan (Calendar Girl series)
Live hard, f*ck harder and follow only their own rules. Those are the cornerstones the six men of the Men of Haven live and bleed
by, refusing to conform to society’s expectations, taking what they want and always watching each other’s backs.
STAND & DELIVER (Book 5 in the series)
Security expert Beckett Tate has met his match in colleague Gia Sinclair. He longs to run his hands over each and
every one of her lush curves. She’s wicked smart and wicked hot. He’s given her time to get used to the idea of “them,”
but her time is up and he’s ready to go all in on claiming what’s his.
Despite her love of all things girlie, Gia’s no typical Southern belle. She’s built her skills and reputation in a field
normally dominated by men, and now she has a kick-ass career she loves. She certainly doesn’t need a man to take
care of her—especially not one who’s pure alpha. Still, Beckett’s the one man who can satisfy the desires she’s hidden
under her tough exterior, and she’s hooked.

On Sale: June 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 98,000
Rights: World and Audio

Letting Beckett take the lead in the bedroom comes naturally to Gia—not constantly proving herself to him
professionally is more of a struggle. And when someone attacks her character and career, Gia and Beckett will have
to find a balance: her willingness to let go just a little, with his trust in her abilities and his deep, primal need to protect
his woman.

On Sale: February 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 105,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: April 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: June 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 101,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: November 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 104,000
Rights: World and Audio

Men of Haven Series Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• German (Plaisir D’Amour Verlag)
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Lucy Parker
London Celebrities Series
MAKING UP (Book 3 in the series)
Author of Act Like It and Pretty Face Lucy Parker returns readers to the West End, where it’s fireworks on stage
and off in a sexy enemies-to-lovers showdown.
Once upon a time, circus artist Trix Lane was the best around. Her spark vanished with her confidence, though, and
reclaiming either has proved…difficult. So when the star of The Festival of Masks is nixed and Trix is unexpectedly
thrust into the spotlight, it’s exactly the push she needs. But the joy over her sudden elevation in status is cut short by
a new hire on the makeup team.
Leo Magasiva: disgraced wizard of special effects. He of the beautiful voice and impressive beard. Complete dickhead
and—in an unexpected twist—an enragingly good kisser.
On Sale: May 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

To Leo, something about Trix is…different. Lovely. Beautiful, even though the pint-size, pink-haired former bane of his
existence still spends most of her waking hours working to annoy him. They’ve barely been able to spend two minutes
together for years, and now he can’t get enough of her. On stage. At home. In his bed.
When it comes to commitment, Trix has been there, done that, never
wants to do it again. Leo’s this close to the job of a lifetime, which would
take him away from London—and from Trix. Their past is a constant
barrier between them.
It seems hopeless.
Utterly impossible.
And yet…
London Celebrities Series Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)

On Sale: November 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World

On Sale: February 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 96,000
Rights: World

Ainslie Paton
The Stubborn Hearts Series
THE LOVE COUPON (Book 2 in the series)
How many coupons does it take to fall in love?
Flick Dalgetty knows what she wants and how to get it, which is why she’s about to start her dream job in Washington.
Until then, she needs somewhere to crash, and Tom O’Connell’s place is her sole option. He’s a repressed, antisocial
ogre…but man can he kiss.
For Tom, being around Flick is like being too close to the sun. Her untamed energy is
overwhelming, and he’d spontaneously combust if he had to live with her long-term. Housemates
with benefits—and an expiration date—suits him just fine.
On Sale: April 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World and Audio

Then Flick gives Tom thirty coupons, each entitling him to one obligation-free activity, from
bowling and bubble-bathing to morning delight, removing all the guesswork from being
incompatible partners and shifting their fling into high gear.
Now the problem is their arrangement is drawing to a close, and they might be falling in love—
and there wasn’t a coupon for that.
On Sale: February 2017
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 92,000
Rights: World and Audio

“The Love Experiment is the best new release I’ve read this year. It’s a smart, engaging, funny, and authentic look at two
journalists learning that when it comes to people, headlines don’t always tell the whole story. I loved this book and I recommend
it without reservation.”
—All About Romance
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Mary Shotwell
CHRISTMAS CATCH by Mary Shotwell
Can an unlikely romance return the magic of Christmas to an entire town?
All podcaster “Cheery Charlee” Ridgeway wants for Christmas is to land her one-millionth follower. But first, she
needs a really good story. Amid hundreds of submissions, one stands out: a plea from Cape Sunset, a small fishing
village that hasn’t celebrated Christmas since Jack Fortner lost his fiancée four years ago.
It’s the perfect pitch, but who knew Jack would be such a downright Grinch—or so heart-stoppingly handsome?

On Sale: November 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World and Audio

Jack’s comfortable crab-fisherman routine is shaken when Charlee blows into town with bells on. It’s not long before
the pretty podcaster is breathing new life into Cape Sunset, captivating everyone—including Jack, who’s feeling
things for Charlee he once thought he’d never feel again. Not that he shows it.
Despite Jack bah-humbugging her every move, the show must go on. But the closer Charlee gets to Jack, the more
growing her audience is the furthest thing from her mind. Thankfully, Jack has a few surprises waiting under the tree…
including a love that will last a lifetime.

Shannon Stacey
HOLIDAY WITH A TWIST
New York Times bestselling author Shannon Stacey celebrates the season in this brand-new holiday novella.
After a messy breakup, Leigh Holloway is ready to start her life over. Until her parents put the family home on the
market and call her back for one final, memory-making Christmas. The last thing she wants to do is deprive her mom
of the perfect holiday, so she’ll lie her way through the visit and worry about her future in the New Year. Too bad the
only bar in town is owned by a guy she seriously wronged in high school.

On Sale: November 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 30,000
Rights: World

Leigh’s best friend broke Croy Dawson’s heart, and Croy knows it was Leigh’s fault. They’ve never liked each other,
but Croy isn’t cruel: he’d never turn away a pretty woman in need of some family-Christmas fortification. He doesn’t
expect her to drink just enough candy-cane martinis to tell him her secrets—and he definitely doesn’t expect to get
caught up in her holiday madness.
Despite the surprising love and laughter, Croy and Leigh can’t escape the truth: he can’t walk away from his family
obligations and she has a life and career to reboot. But anything is possible if your holiday comes with a twist…
A FIGHTING CHANCE
All work and no play makes Adeline Kendrick a dull girl, so when she heads to a casino resort for a friend’s bachelorette
weekend, she’s ready to have a good time. Until she runs into Brendan Quinn, professional fighter and the one who
got away—the one her family drove away—and things take a turn for the interesting.
Running into his ex won’t shake Brendan. Even if it brings up the old pain of loving her when she was only slumming.
Even if she looks really good. In fact, what better way to get over the past than to take advantage of the still-sizzling
chemistry running hot between them? He’s there to win an MMA fight, but he won’t say no to a little physical relief
of a different kind.

On Sale: February 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 30,000
Rights: World
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But when the weekend is over, Adeline isn’t ready to give up her second chance that easily. Brendan is still the one
for her, no matter what her family thinks. Now, if only she can convince him of that…
A Fighting Chance Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)

• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Portuguese - Brazil (HarperCollins Brasil)
• UK (HQ)

CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

Shannon Stacey (Cont’d.)
Boston Fire Series
Meet the tough, dedicated men of Boston Fire—and the women who turn their lives upside down
UNDER CONTROL (Book 5 in the series)
When faced with the opportunity to change shifts while staying in the same house, veteran firefighter Derek Gilman
jumps at the chance. His new schedule means not working Saturdays, which means more time to spend with his two
kids. His divorce may have been amicable, but being a firefighter and a single dad is a lot to juggle. And when fate
brings a gorgeous, wealthy woman into his life, he’s pretty sure he can’t handle more than he already is.
Olivia McGovern loves plans. She planned to start her own business and planned its growth. It’s earning her seven
figures now, but her personal life simply doesn’t exist. Getting trapped in a broken elevator figures in exactly nowhere,
and freaking out in front of a sexy firefighter definitely isn’t on the agenda. Especially not one with two kids and an ex.

On Sale: September 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

What would have been a random incident with an attractive stranger becomes something more when a charity event
brings them back together. They’re from different sides of the tracks, literally— with friends, family, and careers to
consider. But as Derek and Olivia are discovering, chemistry doesn’t allow for plans, and love doesn’t bother with
logistics.

Boston Fire Series Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Portuguese-Brazil (HarperCollins Brasil)
• UK (HQ)

On Sale: September 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World

On Sale: December 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,00085,000
Rights: World

On Sale: March 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,00085,000
Rights: World

On Sale: May 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

The Kowalskis Series
WHAT IT TAKES: A KOWALSKI REUNION NOVEL (Book 10 in the series)
Revisit all of your Kowalski favorites while falling in love with a brand-new romance in this reunion novel
from New York Times bestselling author Shannon Stacey.
Laney Caswell is looking for a change. A decade’s worth of less-than-happy matrimony behind her, she wants peace—
movies, books and, best of all, a new job at the Northern Star Lodge in Whitford, Maine. Spending the summer living
in a camper is her chance to rediscover what makes her happy, and a perfect transition to her new life.

On Sale: March 2017
Price: $7.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World
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Being a paramedic in Whitford is nothing like Ben Rivers’s city life, but when Josh Kowalski offers him the job, the lure
of his hometown is too much to resist. Also too much to resist: Laney Caswell. Ben always thought he’d have a wife
and kids, a happy family like the Kowalskis have all built, but he never made time in his life. Now he’s found a woman
who draws him like no other and helps him dream again—and the last thing she wants is a husband.
When the annual Kowalski family camping trip is moved to the Northern Star, both Ben and Laney are surrounded
by the kind of happiness they’ve always wanted but never had. It just might be theirs—if they can put aside the past
and reach for it together.

CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

Shannon Stacey (Cont’d.)
The Kowalskis Series (Cont’d.)

On Sale: January 1, 2012
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World

On Sale: February 1, 2012
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 74,000
Rights: World

On Sale: January 12, 2013
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

Exclusively Yours Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Estonian (Eram Books)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Portuguese-Brazil (HarperCollins
Brasil)
• Sweden (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Thai (Kaewkarn Publishing)
• Turkish (Nemesis Yayinclick)
• UK (HQ)
Undeniably Yours Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Estonian (Eram Books)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Sweden (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Thai (Kaewkarn Publishing)
• Turkish (Nemesis Yayinclick)
• UK (HQ)
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On Sale: March 1, 2012
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

On Sale: December 1, 2013
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 74,000
Rights: World

On Sale: September 12, 2012
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

On Sale: April 2014
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 74,000
Rights: World

Yours To Keep Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Book Club (Bookspan)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Estonian (Eram Books)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Sweden (HarperCollins Nordic)
• Thai (Kaewkarn Publishing)
• Turkish (Nemesis Yayinclick)
• UK (HQ)
All He Ever Needed Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Book Club (Bookspan)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Estonian (Eram Books)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• UK (HQ)

On Sale: November 12, 2012
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

On Sale: August 2014
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

All He Ever Wanted and All He Ever
Dreamed Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Book Club (Bookspan)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Estonian (Eram Books)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
Love A Little Sideways Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Estonian (Eram Books)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
Taken With You and Falling For Max
Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Estonian (Eram Books)

CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

Lynda Aicher
The Boardroom Series
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL (Book 3 in the series)
He’s everything Kennedy Keller won’t let herself have: sexy, strong, controlling. Submitting to this stranger is supposed
to satisfy a craving she’s tried to deny. Instead, it leaves her longing for more.
She awakens a hunger Matt Hamilton thought he’d buried forever. For
one night, she gives him everything: her trust, and deepest desire. Now,
one night can never be enough for him.

On Sale: August 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 73,000
Rights: World and Audio

When a scene at the exclusive Boardroom draws them together again,
Kennedy and Matt have a second chance to indulge their most forbidden
passions. But when Matt wants more from Kennedy than she’s ever
given, she must choose between power, and freedom.
The Boardroom Series Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
On Sale: January 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 76,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: May 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 73,000
Rights: World and Audio

The Boardroom Memos
FREE TRADE (Book 3 in A Boardroom Novella)
Drake Hanson has it all—success, wealth and the freedom to experience every sexual indulgence imaginable in
the Boardroom. The open, uninhibited sex with anonymous partners suited him just fine—until he got a taste of
something better.
Shelly Carrigan revels in the freedom of the Boardroom. It’s her
escape—a place she can indulge her sexual needs without judgment.
But her attraction to Drake is starting to affect her experience. No
matter her partner, the only hands she feels on her body are his.

On Sale: October 2018
Price: $1.99 U.S.
Word Count: 13,000
Rights: World and Audio

Tonight, when names are drawn, Drake will make a trade. He’ll break
the rules of the Boardroom to get what he wants.
One way or another, he’ll have Shelly—this time for more than a night.
The Boardroom Series Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)

On Sale: October 2017
Price: $1.99 U.S.
Word Count: 10,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: July 2018
Price: $1.99 U.S.
Word Count: 13,000
Rights: World and Audio

Wicked Play Series
SHATTERED BONDS (Book 7 in the series)
Will the doors of The Den close forever?
When the lives and friendships of The Den owners are thrown into chaos, Noah Bakker steps in to deal with the
fallout. He hasn’t had a sub or participated in a Scene since tragedy changed his life four years ago. But as an investor
in the exclusive BDSM club, he can’t walk away from the lifestyle completely. As he works to keep the club running,
he finds himself drawn to Liv Delcour, the seemingly naïve sister of one of the other owners.
Liv didn’t know about the naughty things her friends were up to behind closed doors, but when their secrets become
headline news, she’s more curious than shocked. As she works with Noah to keep the media at bay, she finds that his
dominant strength is more than a little arousing. Soon they’re exploring their mutual desires in the most wicked ways.
On Sale: September 15, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 106,000
Rights: World

Liv isn’t sure if she can completely submit to Noah the way she thinks he wants her to—and Noah isn’t sure he can
withstand the pain of falling in love…
Subgenres: BDSM, Contemporary Romance, Romance
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Lynda Aicher (Cont’d.)
Wicked Play Series (Cont’d.)

On Sale: November 26, 2012
Price: $1.99 U.S.
Word Count: 78,000
Rights: World

On Sale: April 15, 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World

On Sale: July 15, 2013
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 89,000
Rights: World

Bonds Of Trust, Bonds Of Need, Bonds Of Hope and Bonds
Of Denial Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)

On Sale: September 9, 2013
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 88,000
Rights: World

On Sale: February 3, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 89,000
Rights: World

On Sale: June 16, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 97,000
Rights: World

Bonds Of Desire Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
Bonds Of Courage and Shattered Bonds Rights Sold:
• French (HarperCollins France)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)

Power Play Series
PENALTY PLAY (Book 3 in the series)
Minnesota Glaciers’ starting defenseman Henrik Grenick is good at two things: hockey and sex. He’s got it all—the
career, the biceps, the babes. But the steady parade of women through his bedroom just leaves him wanting more,
hunting for the next distraction. Until he meets Jacqui, who awakens a hunger he never knew he craved.
Fiercely independent Jacqui Polson has no time for the seductive hockey player demanding her attention. More band
geek than bimbo, she’s in an entirely different league, and growing up with four hockey-crazed brothers left her with
no interest in that world. But damn, Henrik’s hot. And when it comes to sex, Jacqui knows exactly what she wants.

On Sale: August 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World

As their relationship moves beyond games, Henrik needs more—not just of Jacqui’s touch, but of her. Jacqui discovers
there’s more to Henrik than just the gruff facade. But after a lifetime of fighting their own battles, neither has ever
let anyone get so close. As they soon find out, needing someone isn’t a
weakness, it’s the only thing that matters…
Subgenres: Romance, Sports

On Sale: February 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World

On Sale: May 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 99,000
Rights: World

Game Play and Back In Play Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• French (HarperCollins France)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
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Solace Ames
LA Doms Series
THE COMPANION CONTRACT (Book 3 in the series)
Control. Submission. Power.
Amy Mendoza knew she’d never have a Cinderella story. She walked away from the ashes of her childhood on her
own, and signed her first porn contract the day she turned eighteen. The money’s been good, but it’s time to walk
away again before the life drags her down. When a mysterious stranger offers her an unusual contract—sexual
companion to a recently relapsed rock star—she accepts.

On Sale: February 9, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 89,000
Rights: World

Amy quickly and gratefully falls into an easy rhythm of control and submission—but it’s not her client who keeps her
up at night. Emanuel, lead guitarist and the man who hired her, occupies her thoughts—and soon, her bed. Their
connection is intense, and although Amy knows sleeping with Emanuel isn’t what she’s there for—isn’t what she’s
being paid for—what’s between them is too strong to ignore. But there’s more to Emanuel than Amy knows, and
submitting to him might come at too high a price…
Subgenres: BDSM, Contemporary Romance, Romance

The Dom Project Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
The Submission Gift Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)

On Sale: December 23, 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 60,000
Rights: World

On Sale: March 24, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 100,000
Rights: World

The Companion Contract Rights Sold:
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)

Gillian Archer
The Pleasure Code Series
UP IN KNOTS (Book 2 in the series)
After the loss of her Dom and first love two years ago, the time has come for Kyla to again allow herself the pleasure
of giving up control. She isn’t looking for anything serious yet, just the comforting embrace of rope and a firm hand
on her body for the night.
Rope-top Sawyer is extremely skilled and he doesn’t do relationships—but he’s fascinated by the gymnastics instructor
who approaches him at a kink con. By the end of the day he’s vowed to help her feel submissive
pleasure again, and to introduce her to a few Doms she can choose from.

On Sale: March 17, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 54,000
Rights: World

But as Sawyer breaks down Kyla’s emotional defenses, his barriers also come down. Soon he
can’t imagine giving Kyla over to any other Dom—and Kyla can’t imagine being with anyone
else. When their feelings are put to the ultimate test, they’ll learn that while taking risks in the
bedroom is easy, taking risks in love is terrifying.

On Sale: March 12, 2012
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 25,000
Rights: World
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Amber Bardan
TWICE AS HARD
They caught me. Naked, shivering and dripping after a spontaneous swim in the forest. Two rugged men whose hard
gazes captivated and scared me all at once.
They warned me. Told me I was on private property and I needed to obey the law…or I would be punished.
The idea of them both punishing me, pleasuring me, kept tormenting me. I couldn’t want them. I shouldn’t. But I did.
I didn’t mean to trespass again. I thought I could retreat without notice. But they’re coming for me.

On Sale: March 2017
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 26,000
Rights: World

To show me the pleasure in pain. To show me just how right forbidden can feel. And to love me twice as hard as I
ever fantasized.

Sara Brookes
Noble House Kink Series
IN THE ROUGH (Book 3 in the series)
The virtual world has always been a safe, comfortable place for tech consultant Marcus Holly. He favors working behind
the scenes, joining the ranks of Noble House as the kinky club expands to offer a fully-immersive VR experience.
Then he meets the club’s resident Dom, Enver Furst, and all his carefully-contained desires spin out of control.
Bondage-happy Enver relies too heavily on tactile stimulation to buy into Marcus’s VR playground. But when Marcus
needs a skilled test subject to beta with, he only has eyes for Enver. The results are immediate and addictive: Enver’s
never experienced anything this raw and powerful. He’s just unsure if
it’s the tech he can’t resist—or the man.

On Sale: August 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World English,
French, German, Italian
rights only, and Audio

Comfort zone deliciously shattered, Marcus’s sessions with Enver soon
transcend even their wildest fantasies. But someone from Marcus’s past
is watching, and his dangerous obsession will force Marcus and Enver
to either fight for the reality they’ve created together…or see it shattered
beyond recognition.
Noble House Kink Series Rights Available:
• French (HarperCollins France)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)

“Brookes does an amazing job of introducing readers to three distinct characters, and each
of them is given their own background, vulnerabilities and strengths. No details are spared
in the BDSM scenes, and each strike, kiss, hair pull and thrust leaps from the page.”
—RT Book Reviews

On Sale: July 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000

On Sale: February 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000

Rights: World English,
French, German, Italian

Rights: World English,
French, German, Italian
rights only, and Audio

Joely Sue Burkhart
GOLDEN
Bred for him…and for his bed.
Golden-eyed Jin has spent her life preparing to be the Emperor’s consort. She knows her destiny is to serve the
Emperor by indulging the dark desire that he has buried deep inside his heart—the desire to give pain.
Only she can take the pain he yearns to give, and transform it into the most unimaginable pleasure. But to enjoy all
the Emperor can give her, she must survive assassination attempts from those who would keep them apart.
Seducing the Emperor is risky…but it’s the only way to fulfill her destiny.
On Sale: August 29, 2011
Price: $1.99 U.S.
Word Count: 22,000
Rights: World
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Joely Sue Burkhart (Cont’d.)
A Killer Need Series
TWO CUTS DARKER (Book 2 in the series)
The explosive follow-up to Joely Sue Burkhart’s darkly erotic thriller One Cut Deeper.
Life on the run with an assassin hasn’t been what Ranay thought it would be. In fact, parts of it more closely resemble
a sex-fueled vacation—until duty calls. The FBI believe Charlie’s brother is working for a human trafficking ring, and
Charlie is the only one who can bring him down.
Charlie fears Vincent has become a murderous monster like their father. He owes a mercy to the brother he remembers,
the one who’d never want to be an uncontrollable killer. But Charlie has never had to kill someone he loves. Not even
to save them from a dark, inherited curse.
On Sale: February 8, 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,00095,000
Rights: World

Killing his brother might be enough to push him over the edge.
Enough to ruin everything he’s built with Ranay.
As a bodyguard for the Vlasenko bratva, the very cruelest arm of the Russian mob, Vincent Gyres has seen and
survived the worst the world has to offer. Former Special Forces, ex-CIA and a past inmate at
Russia’s most brutal prison, he’s earned his reputation. They call him Ghost because he’s already
dead inside.
Madison “Mads” Archer’s hatred for scumbags who traffic in human lives is personal—her sister
was taken when the girls were just children. Now Madison’s on a joint FBI task force, deep
undercover as a sex slave. It’s a small price to pay to see the Vlasenko bratva taken down.
A violent criminal like Vincent Gyres doesn’t make a trustworthy ally, regardless of his CIA
background. But Mads will use anyone and anything to stop the taking of another innocent
young girl’s life. Vincent’s invitation to her to play his submissive in order to get closer to the
leader isn’t the problem. Trusting him, wanting him…loving him is.
Subgenres: Romance, Thriller
One Cut Deeper Rights Sold:
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)

On Sale: May 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 91,000
Rights: World

Morgaine Cameron
ABSOLVE ME
Forgive me, for I have sinned.
Again.
And again.
Sex. Seduction. Intimacy. As a licensed sex surrogate, Liza Branscombe helps people overcome their sexual issues
and find ways to thrive. When a colleague requests a favor for a client, she agrees without pause. But Dominic La Sera
is unlike any client she’s encountered before.
On Sale: March 20, 2017
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 40,000
Rights: World

Dominic is handsome, funny—and celibate. He won’t talk about the reasons why. He just wants her to help him
exorcise the wicked desires he’s struggling to overcome.
Dominic’s dark desires parallel Liza’s own—very personal—kinky fantasies, bringing out a side of her no man has
commanded before. With each session, the line between professional and personal interest blurs. But it all comes to
a crashing halt when she learns Dominic’s secret. The reason he’s long been denying his sexual hungers.
Dominic is a priest. And in order to stay true to his vows, he needs to play out his immoral thoughts or forever be a
holy sinner.
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Laura Carter
Vengeful Love Series
VENGEFUL LOVE: BLACK DIAMONDS (Book 3 in the series)
The final, heart-pounding installment of the darkly suspenseful, sinfully sexy Vengeful Love series.
I loved him with all of me.
It wasn’t enough.
Gregory Ryans was everything I wanted, but he didn’t trust me with the truth.
When I walked away from him, I should have known Gregory would follow. For a man like him, walking away—no
matter the odds—is never an option.
He’s come to offer me the deal of a lifetime: his heart. All his secrets. Him. Forever.
On Sale: May 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 100,000
Rights: World

But at what cost?
The past refuses to stay buried. There are things about his family,
dangerous things even Gregory didn’t know.
This time, we’ll have to fight together to save what we’ve built. To show
our enemies that love like ours can’t be destroyed.
I believe that.
Does he?

Vengeful Love Series Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)

On Sale: March 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World

On Sale: April 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World

Jade Chandler
Jericho Brotherhood Series
DENY: A DARK, EROTIC MOTORCYCLE CLUB ROMANCE (Book 2 in the series)
In the third installment of Jade Chandler’s down-and-dirty Jericho Brotherhood motorcycle club series,
two hard cases deny the beyond-carnal bond that forms between them…until it’s almost too late
When we f*ck I forget my name, but I never planned to love her.
I never thought I’d make her my old lady.
From our very first scene, we’ve been fighting for control. She’s the one woman who can bring me to my knees, make
me beg. Make me feel.
On Sale: December 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World

Now I need to give it all up to save her.
Fury is my weapon when I confront the enemies bold enough to lay
hands on my gorgeous Marr. Raw rage is what’s fueling my fight against
the ones who want to end everything the Brotherhood stands for.
We’re on the brink of war and I will burn this club to the ground before
I let them hurt my woman again.

On Sale: July 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: October 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World

EROTIC ROMANCE

Christine d’Abo
Long Shots Series
CHOOSE YOUR SHOT: AN INTERACTIVE EROTIC ADVENTURE (Book 5 in the series)
Come explore the newer, naughtier Maverick’s, where you are in control of the story.
It’s been a year since the decadent BDSM club was gutted in a fire. Tegan has scored an invitation to the grand
reopening, where she can finally indulge the needs she’s ignored for too long. On her wicked wish list: a thorough
spanking, adventurous playmates and complete erotic satisfaction.
As a switch, Tegan can find pleasure as either a sub or a Domme. The question is, what—and who—is she in the
mood for tonight?

On Sale: August 12, 2013
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Rights: World

Master Grant: dominant and drop-dead gorgeous, he hasn’t forgotten their last encounter. He’ll make sure Tegan gets
what she craves—if she submits to him alone.
Eli: the sexy switch has always wanted more from Tegan. But taking their relationship to the next level could mean
risking their friendship.
Adam: the last man
Tegan
expects
to
encounter at the club,
but one she’d love to
see more of—if he
behaves…
Choose which ending
you want for Tegan,
or explore all of the
sensual possibilities.

On Sale: October 3, 2011
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 29,000
Rights: World

On Sale: November 7, 2011
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 30,000
Rights: World

On Sale: December 12, 2011
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 30,000
Rights: World

On Sale: October 8, 2012
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 68,000
Rights: World

SEXCAPADES
Petra Clark’s blog Sexcapades inspires women to embrace sexuality. What readers don’t know is that her advice isn’t
based on personal experience. Despite erotic fantasies about the hot guy at her local coffee shop, social anxiety
keeps Petra from connecting with real men in the real world. She’s more comfortable as PC, sparring online with her
nemesis, the cocky D. Williams.
Counselor by day, blogger by night, Darcy Williams gets a thrill countering PC’s female-friendly advice with a macho
slant. And when both blogs are nominated for an award, he’s intrigued by the chance to finally meet the woman who’s
been driving him wild with her Sexcapades.

On Sale: June 3, 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 51,000
Rights: World

When Petra runs into her coffee-shop crush at the awards party, sparks fly—and so do their clothes. Only after
multiple orgasms does she realize who Darcy really is: the competition. Now they’re facing accusations of fraud, with
stalking and blackmail thrown in. But perhaps most frightening of all are the feelings growing between them…

CLUB WONDERLAND
Alice White isn’t used to being ignored. So when the object of her lust does just that, she’s bound and determined to
get his attention. Her pursuit leads her to Wonderland, the kind of club she’s only read about, and suddenly Alice is
craving something she never knew she needed.
Gael Hernandez wants to be the youngest partner at his prestigious law firm, and not even a certain tempting legal
assistant can distract him from his goal of financially helping his family. Until she shows up at his favorite club and
surprises him with an interest in being restrained. But the BDSM lifestyle is no game to him, and he won’t take things
further until Alice is schooled into submission.

On Sale: October 14, 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 58,000
Rights: World
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After a taste, Alice wants more. She offers to be Gael’s sub for one weekend, with nothing forbidden and no boundaries.
In a few short days, he gives her the strength to be the person she’s always wanted to be. Now Alice just needs to
convince Gael that he can dominate in the bedroom, and submit to love.

EROTIC ROMANCE

Anna del Mar
At The Brink Series
TO THE EDGE (Book 2 in the series)
To learn about kink, she had to learn the ropes. Yet she never expected to be so compromised she’d need
rescuing. And by him. The first man she’d ever loved. The former navy SEAL who’d broken her heart.
Clara’s gone wild.
Naked. Cuffed. Caged. Is this the sweet senator’s daughter I left behind?
I didn’t know it was her when I rushed into that room filled with flames, but I’ll never let her go again.
She’s proposed a unique way to thank me. It could bring us both to the edge of ecstasy—or to the point of no return.
On Sale: November 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 125,000
Rights: World

Clara wants to submit. To me. Totally. Damn any limits. The very thought of it has brought me
back from the dead.
But a stranger is watching from the shadows. He’s made us his fantasy. And he plays rougher
than I do. Where he’s taking us now is somewhere so dark, and so dangerous, that this time it
could be inescapable.

On Sale: May 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 125,000
Rights: World

Delphine Dryden
The Science of Attraction Series
THE PRINCIPLE OF DESIRE (Book 3 in the series)
1 sexy switch + 1 nerdy newbie = a master class in seduction
After several years as a submissive, psychology lecturer Beth is eager to experience being on the other end of the
whip for a change. When she meets sweet but socially awkward Ed at a party, it’s obvious the aerospace engineer is
interested—and obvious he’s way too vanilla.
When tracking down a friend lands him in a BDSM club, Ed’s eyes are opened to a whole other world—and a whole
other side of Beth. Then Beth’s former Master shows up, and Ed agrees to play along as her sub in exchange for a real
date. The biggest surprise of the evening? How much he enjoys letting her take control…
On Sale: December 9 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 36,000
Rights: World

Beth’s ex makes it clear he wants her back, but she needs more from a relationship than he can offer—and not just
the freedom to explore her switch side. At first Ed is just an enthusiastic
student. But the more she gets to know him, in and out of the bedroom,
the more Beth wonders if he’s everything she desires…

On Sale: July 9, 2012
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 47,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: May 6, 2013
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 38,000
Rights: World

EROTIC ROMANCE

Kira A. Gold
THE DIRTY SECRET
From the Desk of Donna Edith…
My services are unconventional. My clients come to me with needs and I match them to other clients with needs of
their own…
Promising young architect Killian Fitzroy: Driven, clever, eager to prove himself. Starved for sex, though he’s come
to me for professional assistance, not personal. Needs: Someone unique, creative and fast. An artist with a feminine
perspective to breathe life into a house he’s built.

On Sale: March 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 77,000
Rights: World

Aspiring scenic designer Vessa Ratham: Sensuous, spontaneous, but secretive. Recently returned to Vermont armed
with an art degree that qualifies her for little more than waiting tables. Needs: An opportunity to shine.
Yes, Killian and Vessa will satisfy each other nicely—in more ways than one.

Brianna Hale
SOFT LIMITS
Frederic d’Estang: performer, professional villain and my youthful crush.
Graduate student Evie Bell spends her days ghostwriting memoirs and her nights playing out her most intimate sexual
fantasies by penning fan fiction. When a famous stage actor bursts into her life, she’s drawn to his dark, sensual
presence, despite herself.
He calls me chérie, ma princesse, minette.
In Paris, Frederic takes Evie firmly in hand, leading her down a sensual path neither of them could have imagined, and
pushing them both dangerously near their limits.
On Sale: October 2017
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 60,000
Rights: World

I call him Daddy.
Evie is wary—fearing Frederic is a villain both on stage and off—but again and again, Frederic draws her in. Yet the
closer they become, the more Frederic holds back, wanting to protect Evie from his despicable truth. He isn’t the
man she believes him to be, and his secret may very well destroy them.

Soft Limits, Little Dancer and Princess Brat Rights Sold:
• Audio (Insatiable Press)

On Sale: April 2017
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 40,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: June 2017
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 50,000
Rights: World

EROTIC ROMANCE

Sarah Hawthorne
The Demon Horde Motorcycle Club Series
OUTLAW RIDE (Book 3 in the series)
A recovering gambler.
Hard-living biker Clint Remmick is fiercely loyal to the boys of the Demon Horde motorcycle club. He’s worked hard
to redeem himself, and there’s no risk he won’t take to help his brothers, even when rivals threaten their safety. When
his grandmother’s health takes a turn for the worse, though, he moves out of the clubhouse to take care of her. With
his duties for the MC, he knows he can’t do it alone, so he hires Jo, a live-in nurse.
He didn’t expect her to heal him, as well.
A dedicated nurse
On Sale: February 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 58,000
Rights: World English,
French, German, and
Audio

Jo Smith enjoys working for sweet old Anne Remmick, and she’s especially intrigued by her tattooed bad-boy
grandson. Clint’s tough exterior scares her a little, but she feels a pull toward the sexy biker. Soon she’s dying to close
the distance between them.
A losing bet
When Clint and his brothers have to pull a dangerous job in Reno, Jo
is the perfect cover. With enemies around every corner, Clint needs to
focus on keeping her safe—not the lust simmering between them. But
when Clint is trapped by a rival club, Jo will have to save him…and their
relationship.

On Sale: April 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 60,000

On Sale: July 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000

Rights: World English,
French, German, and
Audio

Rights: World English,
French, German, and
Audio

Jeffe Kennedy
Facets of Passion
RUBY (Book 3 in the series)
Danielle Sosna has no problem denying herself in order to achieve her goals—after all, that attitude landed her a
dream job at Vogue Paris. But in New Orleans for one last assignment before heading overseas, she’s faced with the
most decadent of temptations. Seductive Cajun chef Bobby Prejean takes Dani’s strength of will as a challenge, and
offers her a night of wild indulgence—if she will agree to obey his every command…
Dani can’t resist Prejean’s invitation to join him in a world of carnal
desire, complete with fetish costumes and masks. Determined to keep
her emotional distance, she gives Prejean everything but her name. A
night becomes a week, as she spends Mardi Gras suspended…in the
delicious space where pleasure meets pain.
On Sale: May 13, 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 41,000
Rights: World

Too late, she realizes the cloak of anonymity has not protected her—
and that chasing her dream might come at the expense of her heart.

On Sale: October 24, 2011
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 32,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: February 25, 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 39,000
Rights: World

EROTIC ROMANCE

Jeffe Kennedy (Cont’d.)
Falling Under
UNDER CONTRACT (Book 3 in the series)
The kinkier the sex, the higher the price tag…
Ryan Black has admired Celestina Sala from afar for years, her lush body and sensual nature calling to the dominant
in him. For just as many years, Celestina was off-limits—married, proud and self-sufficient. But all that has changed,
and now Celestina is in debt and in need…and available. Ryan proposes a contract: he’ll pay off her debt if she gives
herself to him in bed, yielding control in exchange for the pain and pleasure he’ll bring them both.
There are words for women who take money for sex, and none of them are nice ones. Celestina never thought she’d
have to sink this low, but giving up control sounds more enticing than ever before. And suddenly it’s not about having
to give in to Ryan. It’s about wanting to.
On Sale: July 13, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 101,160
Rights: World

But when Ryan’s dark past comes to light, they may both be in over their heads. The terms of his contract say her body
is his…but her heart may be another story.
One thing is for sure—now that Ryan has Celestina, he can never let
her go.

On Sale: July 14, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 87,000
Rights: World

On Sale: January 19, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 87,000
Rights: World

Samantha Ann King
Friends and Lovers Series
TEMPTING MEREDITH (Book 3 in the series)
Astrophysicist Meredith Burke’s professional life is perfect. Her personal life is another story. Years ago, a ménage
with the man she loved and his roommate left her with a broken heart and a secret. She hasn’t trusted anyone since,
but when she meets rugged hunting guide Charlie Connor she figures she doesn’t need to. He’s got “one-night stand”
written all over him.
After one night with Meredith, Charlie needs more. She’s intoxicating, and shockingly willing to give him total control
of her body. When she agrees to spend an entire week with him at the lodge where he works, it’s more than he’d
hoped for. But Blaine Bridges, Charlie’s best friend and boss, has his own secrets.

On Sale: June 9, 2014
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World

Blaine hasn’t seen Meredith since that disastrous encounter eight years ago, but he still has feelings for her. Now
she’s dating his best friend, the man he wants for himself. When Meredith invites him to join in their naughty play, his
pleasure is all-consuming. But will the secrets they all hold close destroy
a beautiful beginning or bring these three lovers closer than they ever
imagined?
Subgenres: Contemporary Romance, Ménage, Romance
Sharing Hailey Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Hungarian (ULPIUS)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
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Waiting for Ty Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
Tempting Meredith Rights
Sold:
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)

On Sale: July 9, 2012
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 86,000
Rights: World

On Sale: July 29, 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 36,000
Rights: World

EROTIC ROMANCE

Stacey Lynn
Luminous Series
Welcome to Luminous: where your pleasure is our purpose. Fan-favorite author Stacey Lynn
tantalizes readers with a sensual new series.
LONG FOR ME (Book 3 in the series)
My boss already controls my days; do I want to give him my nights, as well?
Rebecca
I’ve seen what happens when you give everything to a man. That’s not what I want. I won’t have my heart crushed
in anyone’s fist.
Then he changed everything.
Him. Bennett Ashby. My boss.
On Sale: September 4, 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 73,000
Rights: World

Seeing him at Luminous, dressed in leather pants and wielding a whip…
Do I crave this?
My mind says no, but my body is starting to have very different ideas.
Bennett
I knew Rebecca Morales would be the perfect assistant. That’s why I
hired her.
I didn’t know that working with her every day would lead to temptation—
to own her, to possess her.
When she walked into Luminous, I knew I was screwed. Dipping your
pen in the company ink is never smart, but we both agreed what happens
at the club stays there.
One night and then it’s back to business tomorrow.
Except I don’t want just one night with Rebecca. I want them all.

On Sale: January 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 73,000
Rights: World

On Sale: May 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World

Juliana Ross
The Improper Series
IMPROPER PROPOSALS (Book 3 in the series)
Berkshire, 1870
Newly widowed, Caroline Boothroyd passes her days writing a guide for young wives daunted by their housewifely
duties. She takes it to publisher Thomas Cathcart-Ross, who makes the outrageous suggestion that Caroline should
instead tackle the subject of marital relations—and, even more shocking, that she should tell women that sex with
their husbands can be pleasurable and not a shameful necessity.

On Sale: March 24, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 37,000
Rights: World

Tom’s sisters were sent into marriage naive and unworldly. He’s willing
to risk scandal to help women like them, and Caroline’s writing talent
provides the means. Remembering her own newlywed nerves, she
agrees, despite fears for her reputation.
As Caroline thinks back on her own sexual awakening, she cannot help
imagining a sensual future with her compelling publisher. Tom makes
her want to write a second chapter of her sexual life. But lust could lead
to love, and Caroline never wishes to feel heartbreak again.
Subgenres: Romance, Erotic Romance, Victorian

Improper Relations and Improper
Arrangements Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
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Improper Proposals Rights Sold:
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)

On Sale: April 23, 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 22,000
Rights: World

On Sale: November 11, 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 38,000
Rights: World

EROTIC ROMANCE

Nico Rosso
Demon Rock Series
MÉNAGE WITH THE MUSE (Book 3 in the series)
What happens when two very different satyr rock stars find their Muse…and discover it’s the same woman?
Musician Mia Dillon’s having the week of her life. Sharing the stage with the world’s biggest acts at a hedonistic
festival is a rush, but she discovers new thrills as she frees her sensual side. A brief flirtation with sexy drummer
Wolfgang quickly escalates as they lose themselves in wild music and the desert heat.
And then there’s Ethan. Silent, almost samurai-like, he’s the best guitarist she’s ever seen. He’s broken out of his quiet
reserve just for her.

On Sale: August 4, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 65,000
Rights: World

But Wolfgang and Ethan share two secrets. One: they’re demons. Two: they’re starving. The ancient rules of demons
have shifted and if they don’t feed soon, the lights will go out for good. Mia’s energy has marked her as The One…
for both of them.
Mia’s never had two men—let alone two demons—at once. Nobody’s
heard of demons sharing a Muse, either. But the three of them make a
sexual melody unlike anything else. Mia’s never felt so alive, but with the
enemy growing closer by the minute, it will take everything Wolfgang
and Ethan have to keep her that way.

On Sale: September 30, 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 49,000
Rights: World

On Sale: March 10, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 74,000
Rights: World

Amanda Stewart
Seduction Squad Series
SEDUCTION SQUAD: TAINTED (Book 2 in the series)
The members of Seduction Squad are beautiful, skillful and deadly. Trained in the twin arts of seduction and
assassination, their mission is to discover the darkest secrets of the world’s most powerful men.
Sex, secrets and slaughter
On Christie Mason’s eighteenth birthday, crime boss Theo Ward took her virginity and walked out of her life
without a backward glance. She’s quietly nursed a broken heart for ten years, but now, all signs point to Theo having
masterminded her father’s downfall. For that, “Uncle Theo” will pay.

On Sale: July 10, 2017
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 33,000
Rights: World

In exchange for induction into the Seduction Squad, Christie will gain access to Theo’s lavish
floating sex party and take out a powerful Colombian politician—one of the Squad’s untouchable
targets.
What she’ll do to Theo is her reward.
Christie hadn’t bargained on her body betraying her, or on Theo still being all she ever wanted.
And while Theo can’t get enough of Christie, he’s suspicious—and on borrowed time: Christie’s
not the only party guest out for revenge.

On Sale: March 20, 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 29,000
Rights: World
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EROTIC ROMANCE

Jade A. Waters
Lessons In Control Series
THE REWARD (Book 3 in the series)
What if the fantasy never had to stop?
It’s been a year since Dean Sova turned Maya Clery’s world inside out. There isn’t a secret fantasy that Maya and
Dean haven’t explored—each one more tantalizing and mind-blowing than the last. But while their relationship may
be stronger than ever, taking the next step pushes boundaries neither one of them is prepared to face.
Dean couldn’t care less about Maya’s background—all her choices made her the woman he wants to tie to his bed
and never let go. But not even a Dom as strong as Dean can keep the past at bay. When a threat from Maya’s old life
surfaces, she’ll have to choose once and for all: fight for freedom under Dean’s command, or lose the reward she’s
worked so hard for—the chance to be happy with the man she loves.
On Sale: June 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 89,000
Rights: World English
plus French, Italian,
German

On Sale: December 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 81,000

On Sale: March 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 78,000

Rights: World English
plus French, Italian,
German

Rights: World English
plus French, Italian,
German

Elia Winters
PURELY PROFESSIONAL
Columnist Bridget Hartwell agrees to write about BDSM to impress her new executive editor at Sultry, the "sexpositive magazine for sex-positive women." Unfortunately, it’s a topic she knows absolutely nothing about…but if she
ever wants that promotion, she’ll need to learn the ropes, fast.
English professor Max Harlow is active in the Dom/sub scene, but only for casual play. He’s never found his ideal
partner: a woman who is his equal, but sexually submissive. When he’s asked to explain the lifestyle to his cute
but obviously inexperienced neighbor, Max is certain it’s best to approach it academically—to keep things purely
professional.

On Sale: January 13, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 60,000
Rights: World
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Until Bridget’s first article is a huge hit, giving her the perfect excuse to delve deeper into the naturally submissive
side of her sexuality. As their encounters intensify and each of her boundaries is skillfully pushed, Bridget must decide
what this all means…for her identity, her career and, most importantly, her future with Max.

EROTIC ROMANCE

Anthology
TOO TABOO: AN EROTIC ROMANCE ANTHOLOGY
In the dark, no desire is forbidden.
In this erotic romance anthology, a sex surrogate is drawn into a relationship with a client she wasn’t expecting—
and can’t resist. Two rugged men show a trespasser just what happens when a good girl breaks the rules. And an
experienced agent in seduction is captured by her enemy, who turns her worst fears into her darkest cravings.
This anthology includes:

On Sale: March 2017
Price: $11.99 U.S.
Word Count: 110,000
Rights: World

ABSOLVE ME by Morgaine Cameron
Forgive me, for I have sinned.
Again.
And again.
Sex. Seduction. Intimacy. As a licensed sex surrogate, Liza Branscombe helps people overcome their sexual issues
and find ways to thrive. When a colleague requests a favor for a client, she agrees without pause. But Dominic La Sera
is unlike any client she’s encountered before.
Dominic is handsome, funny—and celibate. He won’t talk about the reasons why. He just wants her to help him
exorcise the wicked desires he’s struggling to overcome.
Dominic’s dark desires parallel Liza’s own—very personal—kinky fantasies, bringing out a side of her no man has
commanded before. With each session, the line between professional and personal interest blurs. But it all comes to
a crashing halt when she learns Dominic’s secret. The reason he’s long been denying his sexual hungers.
Dominic is a priest. And in order to stay true to his vows, he needs to play out his immoral thoughts or forever be a
holy sinner.
TWICE AS HARD by Amber Bardan
They caught me. Naked, shivering and dripping after a spontaneous swim in the forest. Two rugged men whose hard
gazes captivated and scared me all at once.
They warned me. Told me I was on private property and I needed to obey the law…or I would be punished.
The idea of them both punishing me, pleasuring me, kept tormenting me. I couldn’t want them. I shouldn’t. But I did.
I didn’t mean to trespass again. I thought I could retreat without notice. But they’re coming for me.
To show me the pleasure in pain. To show me just how right forbidden can feel. And to love me twice as hard as I
ever fantasized.
SEDUCTION SQUAD: CAPTURED by Amanda Stewart
Introducing the Seduction Squad: because you can’t get intimate details without getting intimate.
As a top agent in the Seduction Squad, Inge knows she’s got killer assets. A smile that entices, a figure with dangerous
curves and a lethal talent that brings men to their knees—literally. Sex has a way of getting people to talk, and there’s
no secret she can’t uncover.
But information is dangerous. When she’s kidnapped and held prisoner, Inge must use every skill she has to escape…
that is, until she meets her captor. Jake is unlike anyone she’s met before: hard, cold and unresponsive to her charms.
Tapping into his darkest, most illicit desires is the only way she’ll survive. He’ll force the answers out of her, but it’ll be
her pleasure that ultimately binds them together.
Falling for her captor is against protocol. But sleeping with the enemy has never been so satisfying.
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EROTIC ROMANCE

Amanda Weaver
The Grantham Girls Series
A RELUCTANT BETROTHAL (Book 3 in the series)
From the seaside villas of France to the sumptuous drawing rooms of London’s Victorian aristocracy comes
a tale of star-crossed lovers desperate to escape their irresistible—and terribly inconvenient—passion.
When Grace Godwyn is introduced to her soon-to-be fiancé’s closest friend, she can hardly keep from fainting. The
man whose angry gaze confronts her is none other than the handsome stranger who came to her aid in a dark French
alleyway. The stranger with whom she’d shared a moment of reckless passion. And now, with a single word, he could
destroy her one chance for security.

On Sale: September 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World

Julian St. John, Lord Knighton, owes his friend too much to allow him to fall into the clutches of a craven fortune
hunter. He knows all he needs to know of Grace Godwyn: that she’s the orphaned and penniless daughter of a
disgraced viscount; that her lips taste incomparably sweet. There is no way he is going to allow this marriage to take
place.
Yet the more time Julian and Grace are forced to spend in each other’s company, the more irresistible their desire
grows—and the more devastating the potential consequences.

On Sale: January 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 88,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: May 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 86,000
Rights: World

HISTORICAL ROMANCE

Charlie Adhara
Big Bad Wolf Series
THE WOLF AT BAY (Book 2 in the series)
The BSI and Trust cooperation program is going well, Park and Cooper’s partnership is going well and their relationship
outside of work is…stressing Cooper out. The sex is great but they haven’t really talked about what they are, if
anything, and as usual Cooper is having trouble finding the right words to ask. Fortunately, they have some vacation
time coming up and Cooper has promised himself to buck up and use this free time wisely.

On Sale: September 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World and Audio

Before Cooper can clarify he and Park are sidetracked to Jagger Valley, Cooper’s hometown,
where his brother is getting married and his father is renovating their childhood home. Now
Cooper must not only navigate his relationship with Park, but also coming out to his family
and reminders of a past Cooper had hoped to leave behind forever. Unfortunately, unpleasant
memories aren’t the only things getting dug up. When renovations uncover a body in the yard,
emotional excavation gets put on a backburner and Park and Cooper set up an investigation
of their own. The case may be cold, but Park and Cooper’s relationship heats up, and the killer
might be closer than they think.

On Sale: February 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World and Audio

Annabeth Albert
#gaymers Series
CONNECTION ERROR (Book 3 in the series)
Navy SEAL Ryan Orson has left serious relationships behind him—until he meets video game designer
Josiah Simmons, a bumbling-yet-endearing geek who has “serious” written all over him.
Returning to active duty is Ryan’s only goal—a mission gone wrong may have left him severely injured, but once he
gets to D.C. and completes his physical rehab, he’ll be at least good enough for an instructor job with the SEALs. His
plans do not include a meet-cute on the plane, and they especially don’t include a shared hotel room on landing. No
matter how sexy he finds his new “friend.”

On Sale: September 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 65,000
Rights: World

Josiah can’t believe his luck when he’s seated next to the hottest guy on the planet. Leading a team of programmers is
never this exciting, and it’s not long before the two are making plans to meet up again. Each time they hook up, their
connection is stronger and the sparks between them hotter—but can their long-distance connection stand up to real
life’s tests?
Annabeth Albert puts a twist on the classic road-trip romance genre
with the third book in her #gaymers series.
Status Update Rights Sold:
• French (MxM Bookmark)

On Sale: December 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Rights: World
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On Sale: May 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 64,000
Rights: World

LGBTQ+

Annabeth Albert (Cont’d.)
Out of Uniform Series
TIGHT QUARTERS (Book 6 in the series)
Petty Officer Bacon, a navy SEAL and ace sharpshooter, has been on the front lines of more than his fair share of
dangerous ops. Yet when a minor injury relegates him to the beta team, he’s tasked with what may be his riskiest
assignment yet: the silver fox journalist he’s babysitting is the hottest, most charismatic man he’s ever encountered.
Award-winning journalist Spencer Bryant may have been named one of Pride magazine’s most eligible bachelors
of the year, but he’s not looking to change his relationship status. He’s a consummate professional who won’t risk
his ethics or impeccable reputation by getting involved with a source. Even a sexy-as-hell military man. But while
Spencer can resist his physical attraction to Bacon, he has less control over his emotions—especially when the
mission goes sideways and the two men are trapped alone.
On Sale: July 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 82,000
Rights: World and Audio

Getting out of the jungle alive turns out to be easy compared to facing the truth about their feelings for one another
back in the real world. And whether or not they can build a future is a different story altogether.

On Sale: January 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 73,000

On Sale: April 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 73,000

On Sale: June 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 78,000

On Sale: November 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 77,000

Rights: World English,
French, German, Italian,
Japanese

Rights: World English,
French, German, Italian,
Japanese

Rights: World English,
French, German, Italian,
Japanese

Rights: World English,
French, German, Italian,
Japanese

On Sale: April 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

Out Of Uniform Series Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)

A.M. Arthur
The Clean Slate Ranch Series
SADDLE UP (Book 3 in the series)
Reyes Caldero keeps his past buried deep and his emotions buried deeper. But what he doesn’t say he always makes
up for with his actions. When the hot chef he once saved from an abusive ex turns up at Clean Slate Ranch, the quiet
cowboy is happy to act on their sizzling chemistry, even if he’s not ready to share his secrets—or his heart.
Miles Arlington needs to get the hell out of San Francisco, and heading north for a job near Clean Slate Ranch seems
like just the thing. It doesn’t hurt that his secret crush slash onetime
rescuer happens to work at the ranch. Miles has never been one for the
outdoors, but the superhot Reyes has him ready to saddle up.

On Sale: September 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 86,000
Rights: World and Audio

Reyes is happy to keep things casual, even though his heart has other
ideas. And when Miles is forced to confront his past again, Reyes and
Miles will have to put all their trust in each other if they want any chance
at building a future together.

The Clean Slate Ranch Series Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
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On Sale: December 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: June 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 88,000
Rights: World and Audio

LGBTQ+

A.M. Arthur (Cont’d.)
All Saints Series
AS I AM (Book 3 in the series)
Will Madden is healing.
Thanks to therapy and a growing support system, he’s taking baby steps
into a promising future. One of those steps leads him to an online chat
room, where he quickly bonds with fellow PTSD sufferer Taz Zachary.

On Sale: February 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World

Despite their virtual connection, Taz is initially freaked out at the idea
of meeting Will face-to-face. A sexual relationship may be the last thing
on his mind, but his craving for human interaction—and more of the
way Will makes him laugh—gives him the courage he needs to take
the next step.
In person, the chemistry between them is undeniable. But Will is hurt
when Taz doesn’t seem to be in any rush to get him into bed. Still,
acceptance, love and happiness all seem within reach for the first time
in forever—until demons from the past threaten the future they both
finally believe they deserve.

On Sale: May 2016
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 71,000
Rights: World

On Sale: September 2016
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World

The Belonging Series
STAND BY YOU (Book 3 in the series)
Three months after his rescue from an abusive boyfriend, twenty-two-year-old Romy Myers has landed his first
legitimate job—bussing tables at his friend’s new coffee shop. The job has brought him some stability after years of
abuse have left him feeling damaged and broken. He’s working hard on his panic and social anxiety, and those things
are often tempered by the big, burly presence of Brendan Walker.
From the moment ex-football player Brendan helped rescue Romy from
his ex’s abuse, he’s wanted to protect him. And he does, from a distance,
with joking text messages, a new gym routine to toughen him up and a
genuine friendship. So far it’s been easy—but Brendan’s feelings aren’t
just friendly anymore…
On Sale: October 20, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 76,000
Rights: World

When an argument spirals out of control, a hot and heavy make-out
session causes Romy’s friendship with supposedly straight Brendan to
reach a new level. The last thing Romy wants is to fall for another guy
who could potentially shatter him, but Brendan also wakes up a part of
him he thought had been destroyed by violence—his heart.
Subgenres: Contemporary Romance, Romance

On Sale: February 17, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 67,000
Rights: World

On Sale: July 21, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 61,000
Rights: World

The Restoration Series
TAKING A CHANCE (Book 3 in the series)
The last time Ell fell in love, his fiancé cheated on him. Now fresh out of rehab, Ell’s confidence lags behind his libido…
not that that stops him from lusting after the sexy carpenter working on his kitchen. Still, he’s scared of what he’d do
to himself if he got his heart broken again.
As half of an experienced home renovation duo, Auggie expects this job
will be easy. Until he sees the house’s tenant, a man he never thought
he’d meet—his ex’s other man. Auggie knows he should say something
about their secret, shared past, but he’s tongue-tied by their intense,
unwanted attraction.
On Sale: September 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 87,000
Rights: World
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Auggie can’t help but give in to temptation, despite the impossible
situation. If he stays, his secret will always hang over the relationship.
But telling the truth might send Ell spiraling to a new rock bottom. Soon
enough, he can’t say goodbye to the man who’s become the half of
himself he didn’t know was missing.

On Sale: March 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 87,000
Rights: World

On Sale: July 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 84,000
Rights: World

LGBTQ+

J. Leigh Bailey
Letting Go Series
FIGHT TO FORGIVE (Book 3 in the series)
Recent college grad Aaron Elliott is a pro when it comes to avoiding conflict. So when he hears his mother and
stepfather plan to sell the family’s rambling summer retreat, it takes everything in him to object. The lake house is
where he feels closest to his late father. It’s where he fell in love with his best friend…and it’s where he let family
pressure decide his future rather than following his heart.
A combat injury has sailor James "Freddie" Fredrick dry-docked, possibly for good. But the pain in his shoulder is
nothing like the hurt he feels when he sees Aaron back in town. It’s
been four years since the love of his life left without a word—and
though Freddie would give anything to deny it, the heat between them
hasn’t faded.
On Sale: March 28, 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 67,000
Rights: World

Once upon a time, Aaron let Freddie go without a fight. He won’t screw
up their second chance to have a happy ending. But unless he makes
peace with the past, Freddie won’t be able to face their future.

On Sale: April 27, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 84,000
Rights: World

On Sale: August 24, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 64,000
Rights: World

A.R. Barley
The Boundaries Series
OUTSIDE THE LINES (Book 3 in the series)
Falling for the drag queen next door.
Mitch Dalton can’t stop fantasizing about his sexy and confident drag queen neighbor. He wants to make a move, but
he’s had a lot less experience with men and isn’t sure Chi-Chi would be interested in a guy who’s never gone all the
way—let alone a widower and struggling single father. And when Mitch’s child care falls through, he needs Chi-Chi’s
help more than he needs a boyfriend.

On Sale: October 2016
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 61,000
Rights: World

Chi-Chi Ramirez has his own struggles: getting his degree one class at a time, working too many jobs and performing
at a nightclub to make his Broadway dreams come true. Mitch’s offer of a nanny position is too good to pass up, even
if seeing Mitch every day and not being able to touch him is torture. But when even a simple handshake feels like pure
sex, soon touching is all either of them can think about.
A one-night stand, a quick fling—that’s all Chi-Chi can give if he’s
going to leave town for New York City. But once they finally get a
taste of each other, what if Mitch wants more?

On Sale: March 2016
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 50,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: June 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 50,000
Rights: World

LGBTQ+

A.R. Barley (Cont’d.)
Smoke & Bullets Series
SHIFT’S END (Book 3 in the series)
With a couple failed marriages under his belt, Captain Jack Tracey knows how tough it is to balance a personal life
with his job. But nothing in his long career has prepared him for the moment Diesel Evers walks into his firehouse.
Sure, Jack’s contended with cocky young recruits before, but this seriously hot hotshot rookie is poised to crash and
burn. With early retirement in sight, Jack can’t afford to get involved
with a subordinate.
Having transferred to Jack’s house after a disastrous relationship, Diesel
isn’t looking for another commitment. But that doesn’t mean he can’t
have a little fun with his sexy silver fox of a new boss. Sometimes you
have to bend the rules a bit…or shatter them completely.
On Sale: August 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 63,000
Rights: World and Audio

With an unidentified saboteur endangering his squad, Jack doesn’t
want to draw any more heat, but Diesel is too damn tempting to deny.
Indulging their desires feels worth the risk—until trouble on the job
lands Jack in the hospital, forcing them both to decide what’s worth
fighting for.

On Sale: December 2017
Price: $6.99 U.S.
Word Count: 64,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: March 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 60,000
Rights: World and Audio

Sidney Bell
BAD JUDGMENT
Sidney Bell’s debut male/male romantic suspense Bad Judgment delivers an emotionally charged and
adrenaline-packed story perfect for fans of Josh Lanyon’s Fair Game.
Embry Ford was a quiet, ordinary guy—until tragedy ripped his life apart. Now he’s living under the radar, desperate
to hide his identity and determined to learn the truth behind what happened. Even if that means working for—and
bedding—a man he loathes.
As a bodyguard to a shadowy arms dealer, Brogan Smith knows distractions can kill as easily as a bullet. But when he
sets his eyes on his client’s sexy assistant, he can’t get him out of his mind. Even more unnerving: the closer he gets
to Embry, the more Brogan starts to suspect he might be protecting the wrong man.
On Sale: September 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 115,000
Rights: World and Audio

Embry was sure nothing but vengeance would satisfy him—until Brogan offers him something far more tempting.
Now Embry must choose: punish the people who nearly destroyed him or fight for a future with the man who has
become his entire world.

Woodbury Boys Series
ROUGH TRADE (Book 3 in the series)
Even the hardest criminals need a soft place to fall.
Quick-witted hustler Ghost is no stranger to living dangerously; survival has always been the name of the game.
He’s just always gone it alone.
Now he’s got the wrong people breathing down his neck, and the only
way out demands placing his trust in the unlikeliest of heroes: Duncan
Rook, a gruff cop whose ethics are as solid as his body.
On Sale: December 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 122,000
Rights: World and Audio

Cozying up to a criminal is hardly what Duncan’s reputation on the
force needs—especially when that criminal is temptation personified.
Ghost is Duncan’s polar opposite, and the last person he expected to
fall for.
So then why does every imaginable scenario for taking down their
common enemy end with Ghost in his arms?

On Sale: April 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 108,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: April 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 120,000
Rights: World and Audio

“Bell writes a meaty romance that you can’t put down, and it’s a worthy addition to the M/M contemporary romance genre.”
—RT Book Reviews on Loose Cannon (Woodbury Boys #1)
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Jenn Burke & Kelly Jensen
Chaos Station Series
PHASE SHIFT (Book 5 in the series)
Zander and Felix’s relationship has always pushed boundaries—personal and professional alike—but their love and
commitment is stronger than ever. So strong that Zander’s ready to ask commitment-shy Felix the question of a
lifetime when he’s interrupted. The Chaos is being hacked, and crucial, top secret information about the project that
created Zander—and his fellow super soldiers—has been leaked.
Neither man could have expected the enormity of what’s discovered at the end of the data trail: an entire colony of
super soldiers run by the very doctor who changed Zander’s life forever. And now she needs them both—Zander to
train her new crop of soldiers, and Felix’s new crystalline arm to stabilize their body chemistry.

On Sale: May 2, 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 76,000
Rights: World

With help from the unlikeliest of allies, Zander, Felix and the Chaos crew must destroy the project and all its ill-gotten
information. But when the team is split up and Felix is MIA after a dangerous run, galactic disaster is a very real
possibility…and Zander may have missed his chance to ask for forever.

On Sale: March 2, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Rights: World

On Sale: May 25, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 67,000
Rights: World

On Sale: October 5, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 71,000
Rights: World

On Sale: January 25, 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

KC Burn
Galactic Alliance Series
VOODOO ’N’ VICE (Book 3 in the series)
After nearly causing a galactic incident, fleet captain Gideon Arcturus is disgraced, demoted and exiled with nothing
to do but pass the time at a seedy club on seedier planet Elora Ki. It’s no place for a straight-laced soldier, but
following the rules is what got him there in the first place. When he meets a mesmerizing fire dancer, he’d do anything
to get close to the flame.
Tai doesn’t date customers—it’s far too dangerous for a man who was once for sale. But the shy, awkward Gideon
entices him, and the two spend Gideon’s leave tangled together, neither knowing the passion that stirs within them
won’t soon subside.

On Sale: May 26, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 71,000
Rights: World

When a violent drug lord forces Tai back into slavery, Tai has no choice
but to give up his new love. But when Gideon learns that Tai’s fate lies
with those who brought about his own ruin, he’ll need to revisit his own
difficult past in order to save them both.

On Sale: March 14, 2011
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 33,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: July 2, 2012
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 44,000
Rights: World
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KC Burn (Cont’d.)
FIRST TIME, FOREVER
Derrick and Trevor used to have an incredibly passionate relationship, full of spontaneity and sizzle. Now that their
son is off to college, they want to put their days of routine, vanilla sex behind them and bring back some of that spark.
Realizing that they’re empty-nesters, Trevor begins to notice their age difference. He suddenly feels old and unsure
of himself, and isn’t confident Derrick still desires him. When Trevor decides to keep his health issues and gray hairs
down there to himself, Derrick is hurt by his partner’s secretive behavior and thinks Trevor must be having an affair.
Nothing could be further from the truth, but Trevor doesn’t know how to communicate his fears to his partner. He
desperately wants to reconnect with Derrick and rev up their sex life, but will it be enough to reclaim their marital
bliss?
On Sale: March 19, 2012
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 24,000
Rights: World

Charlie Cochrane
PROMISES MADE UNDER FIRE
France, 1915
Lieutenant Tom Donald envies everything about fellow officer Frank Foden—his confidence, his easy manner with
the men in the trenches, the affectionate letters from his wife. Frank shares these letters happily, drawing Tom into
a vicarious friendship with a woman he’s never met. Although the bonds of friendship forged
under fire are strong, Tom can’t be so open with Frank—he’s attracted to men and could never
confess that to anyone.

On Sale: February 25, 2013
Price: $1.99 U.S.
Word Count: 18,000
Rights: World

When Frank is killed in no-man’s-land, he leaves behind a mysterious request for Tom: to deliver
a sealed letter to a man named Palmer. Tom undertakes the commission while on leave—and
discovers that almost everything he thought he knew about Frank is a lie…

On Sale: February 13, 2012
Price: $1.99 U.S.
Word Count: 17,000
Rights: World

Tyler Flynn
HUNTING THE SPY
England, 1792
Revolution rages in France, and war with England is imminent. But Nathan Kennett is fighting his own battle. An
undercover spy catcher, he’s after an unknown informant who’s supplying valuable secrets about the English coastal
defenses to the French.
When he discovers a dead body in his employer’s house, with Sir Peter Ross hunched over
it, he has his suspect. Lean, strong and firm, Peter is Nathan’s ex-lover—and a member of the
aristocracy. He represents everything Nathan hates and has the arrogance to match. Peter broke
off their affair with no explanation, but is he capable of murder, and treason besides?
On Sale: September 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 71,000
Rights: World

Trying to keep one step ahead of his enemies, Nathan has only two days to identify and deliver
the informant to his superiors in London. Peter swears his innocence and offers to help find the
true culprit, but as riots swell in the streets, Nathan can’t be sure he can trust him. Or himself,
when they’re together.

On Sale: June 2, 2012
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 64,000
Rights: World
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Harper Fox
WINTER KNIGHTS
Historian Gavin Lowden is in Northumberland on Christmas Eve for two reasons: to find evidence of a romantic
bond between Arthur and Lancelot, and to finally tell his partner Piers that he loves him. Piers has promised to come
clean with his conservative family and join Gavin for their first holiday as a couple, but at the last minute, he bails.
Devastated, Gavin heads out onto the moors alone, just as snow begins to fall…
Gavin stumbles into an underground chamber, where strange happenings cause him to question what is real and what
is fantasy. He’s found by two mysterious men who offer him a bed for the night—and awaken him to nuances of erotic
pleasure he didn’t know existed. Pleasure he hopes to share with Piers.

On Sale: December 5, 2011
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 35,000
Rights: World

When Piers learns that Gavin has gone missing, he is desperate to find him. He knows now breaking up was a terrible
mistake, and he’s ready to take the next step in their relationship—if it’s
not already too late.

On Sale: June 1, 2010
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 35,000
Rights: World

On Sale: December 6, 2010
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 42,000
Rights: World

Parker Foye
WARD & WEFT
In this male/male paranormal historical romance, warden and wolf must reignite the magic that first bonded
them together.
Wales, 1912
For generations, the magic wardens and the fierce werewolves combined forces to keep their enemies at bay. But
when his family breaks longstanding ties to the pack that’s been a part of his life since birth, warden Griffith Jones
sets out on a journey to learn all he can of the magic that will reunite them. And reunite Griffith with the first—and
only—man he’s ever loved.
On Sale: September 12, 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 33,000
Rights: World

Llywelyn ap Hywel, son of the alpha, can’t let painful—or passionate—memories of Griffith distract him. His
dwindling pack is in trouble, reeling from loss and locked in a grim battle with a dangerous rival—a pack with a
warden who hasn’t abandoned them. A warden whose dark magic could destroy them all.
Up against enemies determined to steal their land and end life as they know it, Griffith and
Llywelyn must fight as one to protect all they hold dear—their territory, their people and the
fiery love they can no longer deny.

On Sale: May 15, 2017
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 32,000
Rights: World
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L.B. Gregg
Men of Smithfield Series
MEN OF SMITHFIELD: SAM AND AARON (Book 5 in the series)
With our family’s legacy, Meyers B&B, in the flailing hands of me, Sam Meyers, and my sister Wynne, we’re
determined to revive the place. We’ve started a series of blind-date cooking classes, and taken on our first boarder.
Granddad is even now rolling in his grave.
Signed up for the class is our new guest, Aaron Saunders, a Californian transplant who’s distractingly handsome and
clearly up to no good. I can’t quite figure him out. He blew into town and has been relentless in his search for…
something.

On Sale: June 16, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 44,000
Rights: World

The sexy sneak is intriguing. And we’ve had a steamy moment. Or two. But now I can’t stop wondering why he’s
searching in secret. From the library to my own backyard, Aaron leaves no stone unturned or record book unopened.
He’s definitely gotten my attention. But that might not be the only thing he’s after.

On Sale: August 6, 2012
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 36,000
Rights: World

On Sale: September 3, 2012
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 39,000
Rights: World

On Sale: October 15, 2012
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 32,000
Rights: World

On Sale: November 26, 2012
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 55,000
Rights: World

Lola Hale
American Monsters Series
DEVIL’S SLAVE (Book 1 in the series)
I thought I knew what hell was. After years as a cop, I was sure I’d seen the worst humanity had to offer.
I had no f*cking idea.
Now I know I’ve seen hell. Hell is the basement of an industrial warehouse where the rich, bored, and psychotic buy
their pleasure at the cost of innocent men and women.
I will take these bastards down, but first, I have to let myself be sold…

On Sale: December 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 58,000
Rights: World

My life as a sexual slave should destroy me. Maybe I’m made for hell because as much as I want to end Domingo
Morgan and his sick empire, I can’t wait for the next moment I feel his hands on my throat.
Every day I spend as his property, I crave him a little bit more.
Lover. Cop. Victim. Damned if I know who I am anymore. My life as Hugh Kincaid, police officer is over. The only
thing that means anything, the only thing that matters now, is that I belong to him.
Lola Hale explores your darkest erotic fantasies in Devil’s Slave, the first book in her addictive male/male
American Monsters trilogy. This book contains explicit content including dubious consent.
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Melanie Hansen
POINT OF CONTACT
Only love can heal an impossibly broken heart.
There’d forever been a thread running through Trevor Estes’s life—his son, Riley, strong and constant like a heartbeat.
But when Riley is killed in combat, everything in Trevor’s life unravels into a mess he doesn’t know how to mourn.
Then Jesse Byrne, Riley’s friend and platoon mate, arrives on Trevor’s doorstep with a box of Riley’s things. Jesse’s alltoo-familiar grief provides an unlikely source of comfort for Trevor: knowing he’s not alone is exactly what he needs.
Trevor never imagined he’d find someone who fills his heart with hope again. As the pair celebrate Riley’s memory,
their unique bond deepens into something irreplaceable—and something neither man can live without.
On Sale: March 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 120,000
Rights: World and Audio

But diving into a relationship can’t be so simple. Being together means Trevor risking the last link he has to his son…
leaving Jesse to wonder if he’ll ever be enough, or if Trevor will always be haunted by the past.
“A haunting story of family, loss, grief, healing, and finding love when and with whom we least expect it.”
—Gay Book Reviews

Josh Lanyon
All’s Fair Series
FAIR CHANCE (Book 3 in the series)
Elliot Mills comes face-to-face with evil in this follow-up to Fair Game and Fair Play from bestselling author
Josh Lanyon.
One final game of cat and mouse…
Ex–FBI agent Elliot Mills thought he was done with the most brutal case of his career. The Sculptor, the serial killer he
spent years hunting, is finally in jail. But Elliot’s hope dies when he learns the murderer wasn’t acting alone. Now
everyone is at risk once again—thanks to a madman determined to finish his partner’s gruesome mission.

On Sale: March 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 71,000
Rights: World

When the lead agent on the case, Special Agent Tucker Lance, goes
missing, Elliot knows it’s the killer at work. After all, abducting the love
of his life is the quickest way to hurt him.
The chances of finding Tucker are all but impossible without the help of
the Sculptor—but the Sculptor is in no position to talk. Critically injured
in a prison fight, he lies comatose and dying while the clock ticks down.
Elliot has no choice but to play this killer’s twisted game and hope he
can find Tucker in time.
All’s Fair Series Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Japanese (Shinshokan)
• Thai (Kaewkarn)

On Sale: August 1, 2010
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 69,000
Rights: World

On Sale: November 10, 2014
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 68,000
Rights: World

MURDER TAKES THE HIGH ROAD
From award-winning male/male author Josh Lanyon: a librarian finds himself in a plot right out of one of
his favorite mystery novels.
Librarian Carter Matheson is determined to enjoy himself on a Scottish bus tour for fans of mystery author Dame
Vanessa Rayburn. Sure, his ex, Trevor, will also be on the trip with his new boyfriend, leaving Carter to share a room
with a stranger, but he can’t pass up a chance to meet his favorite author.
Carter’s roommate turns out to be John Knight, a figure as mysterious as any character from Vanessa’s books. His
strange affect and nighttime wanderings make Carter suspicious. When a fellow traveler’s death sparks rumors of foul
play, Carter is left wondering if there’s anyone on the tour he can trust.
On Sale: April 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 60,000
Rights: World and Audio

Drawn into the intrigue, Carter searches for answers, trying to fend off his growing attraction toward John. But as
unexplained tragedies continue, the whole tour must face the fact that there may be a murderer in their midst—but
who?
Murder Takes The High Road Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
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Josh Lanyon (Cont’d.)
JEFFERSON BLYTHE, ESQUIRE
Fresh out of college and recently dumped, shy and bookish Jefferson Blythe is touring Europe using an inherited
vintage copy of Esquire Magazine’s Europe in Style.
Jefferson Blythe, Esquire is about old maps, new adventures, getting lost, getting found, getting drunk, and being
mistaken for an international criminal. In other words, normal summer vacation when you’re in your twenties.

Jefferson Blythe, Esquire Rights Sold:
• French (MxM Bookmark)
On Sale: November 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000-75,000
Rights: World

STRANGER ON THE SHORE
Twenty years ago, little Brian Arlington was kidnapped from his family’s Long Island estate and was never seen again.
The trail went cold, but investigative journalist Griff Hadley has always thought there was more to the story—much
more. When the Arlingtons’ patriarch invites him to stay at their estate to research his true crime book, Griff can’t say
no. It’s the story of a lifetime.
But not everyone is happy about Griff’s presence. Relatives and staff alike regard him coldly, including Pierce Mather,
the Arlingtons’ attractive lawyer, who is more than a little wary of Griff’s motives.

On Sale: May 5, 2014
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 81,000
Rights: World

When a stranger shows up claiming to be the long-lost Brian, Griff and Pierce are united in their suspicions. Startled
to have found an ally in the buttoned-up lawyer, Griff soon realizes it’s hard to keep a professional distance. Even in
the midst of a groundbreaking investigation, even in the face of a shocking family secret…
Subgenres: Contemporary Romance, Mystery, Romance
Stranger On The Shore Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• French (MxM Bookmark)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)

LONE STAR
Growing up in rural Texas, Mitchell Evans’s ambition to be a dancer made him a target. Though he found success in
New York City, Mitch is at a crossroads, and heads home for the first time in twelve years to figure things out. When
what appears to be a reindeer jumps out in front of his car, he drives off the road and into the path of the one man
he hoped to avoid.
The last person Texas Ranger Web Eisley expects to see four days before Christmas is his first love. He hasn’t seen
Mitch since they quarreled over coming out to their friends and family years ago. Though he’s not in the closet now,
Web has worked hard for the respect of his fellow officers, but he still regrets the loss of Mitch in his life. And his bed.

On Sale: December 5, 2011
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 26,000
Rights: World

The attraction between them is as strong as ever, and it doesn’t take long for the men to pick up where they left off.
But is love enough to keep Mitch in town in the New Year?
Subgenres: Contemporary Romance, Holiday, Romance

Lone Star Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
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Josh Lanyon (Cont’d.)
SNOWBALL IN HELL
Los Angeles, 1943
Reporter Nathan Doyle had his reasons to want Phil Arlen dead, but when he sees the man’s body pulled from the La
Brea tar pit, he knows he’ll be the prime suspect. He also knows that his life won’t stand up to intense police scrutiny,
so he sets out to crack the case himself.
Lieutenant Matthew Spain’s official inquiries soon lead him to believe that Nathan knows more than he’s saying. But
that’s not the only reason Matt takes notice of the handsome journalist. Matt’s been drawn to men before, but he must
hide his true feelings—or risk his entire career.
On Sale: April 04, 2011
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 45,000
Rights: World

As Nathan digs deeper, it becomes increasingly difficult to stay one step ahead of Matt Spain—and to deny his intense
attraction to him. Nathan’s secrets may not include murder, but has his hunt put him right in the path of the real killer?

ICECAPADE
On the eve of the new millennium, diamond thief Noel Snow seduced FBI special agent Robert Cuffe, then fled
into the dawn. Now a successful novelist, Noel uses his capers as fodder for his books, and has modeled his hero’s
nemesis (and potential love interest) on Cuffe. Though he leaves Robert a drunken phone message every New Year’s
Eve, Noel hasn’t seen or heard from him in a decade.
So he’s thrilled when his former lover shows up at his upstate farm one Christmas Eve. Elation quickly turns to alarm
when Robert accuses Noel of being responsible for a recent rash of diamond heists. Robert is all business and as cold
as ice: it seems his only interest in Noel is to put him behind bars.

On Sale: December 6, 2010
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 18,000
Rights: World

Innocent of the crimes, and still as attracted as ever to the oh-so-serious lawman, Noel plans a second seduction—
providing he can stay out of jail long enough!
Icecapade Rights Sold:
• Japanese (Shinshokan)

Ava March
Brook St. Trilogy
BROOK STREET: ROGUES (Book 3 in the trilogy)
London, 1822
Two of London’s most notorious rakehells, Linus Radcliffe and Robert Anderson, are the best of friends. They share
almost everything—clothes, servants, their homes, and even each other’s bed on occasion. The one thing they don’t
share: lovers. For while Linus prefers men, Robert prefers women…except when it comes to Linus.

On Sale: May 7, 2012
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 28,000
Rights: World

As another Season nears its end, Robert can’t ignore his growing
jealousy. He hates watching Linus disappear from balls to dally with
other men. Women are lovely, but Linus rouses feelings he’s never
felt with another. Unwilling to share his gorgeous friend another night,
Robert has a proposition for Linus.
A proposition Linus flatly refuses—but not for the reasons Robert thinks.
Still, Robert won’t take no for an answer. He sets out to prove a thing or
two to his best friend—yet will learn something about the heart himself.
Subgenres: Erotic Romance, Historical Romance, Romance
On Sale: March 19, 2012
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 40,000
Rights: World

Brook Street: Thief and Brook Street:
Fortune Hunter Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
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On Sale: April 9, 2012
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 44,000
Rights: World

Brook Street: Rogues Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Japanese (HarperCollins Japan)
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Ava March (Cont’d.)
Gambling On Love Series
VISCOUNT’S WAGER (Book 3 in the series)
The anticipated third title in Ava March’s Gambling on Love series.
You never forget your first love, but is a second chance worth the gamble?
Anthony, Viscount Rawling, knows exactly what he wants in life and he isn’t above having a look about London for it.
When he spots recently widowed Gabriel Tilden at a ton function, he thinks he might have found love…again.
Gabriel is as gorgeous and reserved as he was when he broke Anthony’s heart seven years ago. But they were
only adolescents then…surely Anthony won’t hold the incident against him. And especially not when the attraction
between them is stronger than ever.
On Sale: August 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 102,000
Rights: World

Gabriel came to London in search of distraction, and a teasing Anthony
is impossible to resist. As Anthony introduces Gabriel to the pleasures
that can be found in the city—and in his bedchamber—their bond
deepens into something more. Yet both men are hiding secrets that
could pull them apart forever…
Subgenres: Historical Romance, Erotic Romance

All In with the Duke and Sharp Love Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
On Sale: November 11, 2013
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 81,000
Rights: World

On Sale: June 9, 2014
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 77,000
Rights: World

Lana McGregor
HIS ROOMMATE’S PLEASURE
It started with an accidental click…but where will it end?
Desperate to turn in a paper, Adam borrows his roommate’s computer and mistakenly opens a folder that contains
Josh’s collection of porn. Adam had no idea that his jock roommate was gay—and into leashes, paddles and
domination. And Adam, an inexperienced virgin who’s only ever kissed one guy, is surprised to find himself curious
about submitting…
Josh can’t believe that his roommate discovered his spank bank—and he can’t believe that Adam is so turned on by
the thought of giving up control to someone. Taking a chance, he offers to look through the photos with Adam…and
maybe try acting some of them out.
On Sale: July 1, 2013
Price: $1.99 U.S.
Word Count: 30,000
Rights: World
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Night after night, the boys delve into their darkest fantasies of domination and submission. And as lust and
experimentation grow into the promise of something deeper, Adam must decide if he’s brave enough to tell Josh how
he feels.

LGBTQ+

Kate McMurray
DAMAGE CONTROL
Senate candidate Parker Livingston chose his political dreams over a future with the man he loved. He lives with
constant regret about not having Jackson Kane in his life. Or his bed. And when a strange woman is found murdered
in Parker’s apartment, Jackson is the only person Parker trusts to help clear his name.
Jackson never forgave Parker for the way their relationship ended. He moved on, built a name for himself as a criminal
defense attorney and swore he’d never let heartbreak back in. But when Parker shows up on his doorstep, wild-eyed
and handsome and desperate for his help, Jackson can’t say no. Parker is a lot of things, but he’s no murderer.
Forced back together, searching for answers, their attraction returns with a vengeance. Any distraction—personal or
professional—could be deadly. The murderer is still at large, and he’s made it clear one of them is his next victim.
On Sale: June 2018
Price: $6.99 U.S.
Word Count: 74,000
Rights: English, French,
German, Italian, Japanese,
Thai, and Audio

Sean Michael
The Dragon Soul Series
OWNED BY FATE (Book 5 in the series)
The Beteferoce brothers: five dragon shifters, each with a strong elemental power and a destiny that will
not be denied.
Dr. Mike Beteferoce turned his back on magic long ago. His heart broke and his desire for a soul mate disappeared.
When he sees his family crest branded above Corryn’s heart, his first instinct is to flee. The last thing he wants now
is a Fae interfering in his life—especially one who has already rejected him.
But fate has other plans.

On Sale: December 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 52,000
Rights: World and Audio

Corryn knows Mike is his soul mate, has known since the sigil was branded on his skin centuries ago. Long before
Mike came to him as a studly young dragon just entering his prime. It was far too early for them to be together then,
but now their time has come.
But despite their draw to each other, Corryn doesn’t believe Mike can accept him for who—and what—he is. Mike
must breathe life into their bond—loving Corryn as both soul mate and Fae—if they are to fulfill their destiny.

On Sale: January 30, 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 76,000
Rights: World and Audio
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On Sale: June 26, 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 79,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: September 25, 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 73,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: June 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 72,000
Rights: World and Audio
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Nikka Michaels
IN THE DISTANCE (Book 3 in the series)
Tyler Mitchell has worked hard to rebuild his life after his family kicked him out. A culinary student and sous chef who
spends his spare time volunteering with kids, he’s happy enough even though he has no time to consider a relationship.
Trevor Pratt is finally getting over losing the one person he wanted to spend the rest of his life with, but it’s taken
screwing every cute guy in Manhattan to get there. He’s vowed to repair the friendship he broke along the way, but
that’s hard to do when his friend’s new employee catches his eye. Despite being warned to stay away from Tyler,
Trevor turns on the charm.

On Sale: June 15, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 104,000
Rights: World

Romance is a terrible idea. Trevor is ten years older and a relentless playboy. Tyler is still unsure of his place in the
world. Neither of them is ready for life-changing love, but as things heat
up, their chemistry in the bedroom might just take that decision out of
their hands.

On Sale: October 6, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World

On Sale: November 3, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 93,000
Rights: World

K.A. Mitchell
Ethan & Wyatt Series
RELATIONSHIP STATUS (Book 3 in the series)
Falling in love is easy. Staying there is the trick in this third book in bestselling author K.A. Mitchell’s male/
male Ethan & Wyatt trilogy.
Life doesn’t come with a syllabus.
Ethan knows firsthand that long distance is hard on love. If Wyatt is spending his summer at an internship in Pittsburgh,
that’s where Ethan will be. Even if it means inventing his own career goal just to find a reason to stay with his
boyfriend. He didn’t expect they’d be living in a hot, crappy apartment, with work schedules that keep them apart
more than together.
On Sale: April 17, 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 31,000
Rights: World

Wyatt’s past has taught him to keep his head down and focus on living through the day. Loving Ethan has him looking
to the future for the first time; he’s just not in as big of a rush to get there. It’s hard to trust in happiness when life has
been busy kicking you in the nuts.
Together they’re getting the hang of real life, when a new responsibility
for Wyatt throws everything off balance. Ethan’s doing everything he
can to prove he’s in this forever, while Wyatt is torn between a future
with Ethan and a debt to the past. Too bad they didn’t cover this in
college.

On Sale: February 15, 2016
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 43,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: August 15, 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Rights: World

LGBTQ+

K.A. Mitchell (Cont’d.)
WISH LIST
Blindfolds. Handcuffs. Submission.
There’s so much Jonah Kendrick hasn’t tried, and so much he wants to explore. But just before Christmas he finds a
ring box in his boyfriend’s desk. Jonah panics. He loves Evan and their sex is hot, but how can Jonah be ready for
forever, when there are so many items on his Naughty Bucket List? Desires that might drive Evan away.
Evan’s noticed Jonah has been distant. His usually talkative and cheerful boyfriend is preoccupied. The seemingly
straitlaced Evan stumbles across Jonah’s wish list of sexual kinks, and Evan realizes he may not have to hide his true
nature from Jonah after all. The Dom in him wants to see Jonah on his knees, begging, submitting, but Evan isn’t sure
Jonah’s ready to accept what being Evan’s sub would mean.
On Sale: December 3, 2012
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 26,000
Rights: World

The two lovers must figure out how to share their hidden desires with each other before their secrets permanently
damage their love.

Vanessa North
HIGH AND TIGHT
Pilot Adam Walker has had one great love in his life: Harris Kingston. But twelve years ago, when he accepted a
scholarship and joined the Navy, he chose duty to his country over love. Their on-again off-again relationship was
never more than private joy, a frustrating fact of military life.
Harris never wanted to be anyone’s dirty little secret. When Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell was repealed two years ago, Adam
broke his heart one last time. He’s picked up the pieces and moved on, building a great career and dating guys who
aren’t afraid to be seen in public with him. But when Adam strolls into his salon asking for a haircut, his newfound
happiness goes to hell in a handbasket.

On Sale: May 19, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 26,000
Rights: World

Adam’s been at war with himself for over a decade. Now on the verge of leaving the military, he’s desperate to court
Harris the right way and be forgiven. With two weeks’ leave and a Navy man’s conviction, he’s ready to start over…
if he can convince Harris he’s ready to come out and commit.

Rachel Reid
Game Changer Series
GAME CHANGER (Book 1 in the series)
New York Admirals captain Scott Hunter takes his pregame rituals very seriously. In this case, it’s not just a
lucky smoothie he’s craving—it’s the man who made it.
Pro hockey star Scott Hunter knows a good thing when he sees it. So, when a smoothie made by juice bar barista Kip
Grady precedes Scott breaking his on-ice slump, he’s desperate to recreate the magic…and to get to know the sexy,
funny guy behind the counter.

On Sale: October 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 91,000
Rights: World and Audio
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Kip knew there was more to Scott’s frequent visits than blended fruit, but he never let himself imagine being invited
back to Scott’s penthouse. Or kissed with reckless abandon, never mind touched everywhere all at once. When it
happens it’s red-hot, incredible and frequent, but also only on Scott’s terms and always behind his closed apartment
doors.
Scott needs Kip in his life, but with playoff season approaching, the spotlight on him is suddenly brighter than ever.
He can’t afford to do anything that might derail his career…like introducing the world to his boyfriend. Kip is ready to
go all-in with Scott—but how much longer will he have to remain a secret?

LGBTQ+

Elizabeth Varlet
Sassy Boyz Series
MAD & MARVELOUS (Book 4 in the series)
Hop Lovette isn’t afraid to take risks. Being the bastard son of New York royalty has never given him anything but
heartache. So when the Sassy Boyz land a contract at club Switch, he knows it’s only a matter of time before his
marvelous world is turned on its head: the owner is his childhood rival.
Rafe Marson owes Hop’s father everything, and he’s on a mission to repay his debts. Nothing will stand in his way—
not even a wild, beautiful, maddening blast from his past. Not even when Hop stirs up feelings better left dormant.
Not even when Hop begs to be taken.

On Sale: May 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 87,000
Rights: World and Audio

When opportunity knocks, Hop is the one who needs to step up and help Rafe. But working together without being
together is harder than they thought—and when everything they’ve been working toward is threatened, Rafe will
need to prove that true love is one in a million.

On Sale: July 2016
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 82,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: November 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 87,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: October 9, 2017
Price: $6.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World and Audio

M.K. York
HARD BITTEN
Rule number one: hands off the witness.
As a newbie public defender, Mark Eliades is stuck defending DUIs. But when his latest client gets charged with felony
arson, the result is a career-making case he has to win. The last thing he needs is to fall for his key witness. Any hint
of impropriety and his credibility will be shot, along with Mark’s case. But the more time Mark spends with the jaded
private investigator, the more the rules begin to blur.
Tired of endless nights chasing people who don’t want to be found, private investigator Lukas Nystrom needs a
change—and a guaranteed paycheck. When a high-profile contract with the state falls in his lap, he can’t screw it up.
Even if it means ignoring his growing desire for the hotshot attorney who hired him.
On Sale: March 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World and Audio

Convinced their client is innocent, Mark and Lukas team up to investigate the crime. With the
trial looming and every lead gone cold, they work relentlessly to uncover the truth. But keeping
things professional while searching for evidence they need might just make this the hardest case
they’ve ever taken on.

On Sale: April 24, 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 78,000
Rights: World and Audio
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LGBTQ+

Anthology
PRIMAL NEED: A SEXY MALE/MALE SHIFTER ANTHOLOGY
WOLF IN KING’S CLOTHING by Parker Foye
An exiled shifter. His alpha mate. And a desire so intense it could be the death of them…
York, England, 1912
Kent was a pack outcast. His shifter instincts cruelly muted, he was collared and kept as a stray. Until he was offered
his freedom—for something in return. He must rescue Hadrian, an alpha held hostage in the wolf highlands. It’s a
pleasure for Kent to follow the captive’s scent, one so wild and virile it gives him a rush. Though he despises being
treated like a mutt called to heel, he’ll gladly fall to his knees for an alpha like Hadrian.
On Sale: May 2017
Price: $9.99 U.S.
Word Count: 105,000
Rights: World

Hadrian has never met anyone like this damaged wolf warrior. His savior who licks the blood from his wounds and
who arouses in him feelings he doesn’t understand or want to control. But Hadrian suspects that more than desire
binds them. It’s betrayal. Pawns in an elaborate and feral deceit, they’re now caught in the deepening maze of a
vengeful shifter world, where navigating the mysteries of the heart could prove just as unpredictable and dangerous
as the enemies they face.
THE ALPHA’S CLAIM by Holly Trent
Jim West, the New York Coyote pack alpha, has successfully defended his territory from external threats for almost
fifteen years. Pack politics may be a pain in his ass, but his command has never been doubted, his authority never
questioned.
Until Teddy, an argumentative pancake-house server, challenges more than his patience.
The lithe, pretty human calls to Jim’s baser instincts. He knows instantly Teddy is his mate—but the timing couldn’t be
worse. Tension within his pack is growing, and adding a human mate to the mix could spark an uprising, with Teddy
as the target.
Teddy’s smart mouth may heat Jim’s blood, but with a full moon only days away, getting Teddy to let down his guard
and accept him—the man and the beast—is his main priority. There’s no fighting the pull of a mate, but learning his
lover is a literal predator might make Teddy run right into the danger Jim’s desperate to control.
DARK WATER by K.L. White
Debut author K. L. White takes readers into the watery depths of the Celtic Otherworld in this male/male
paranormal romance
The magnificent Kelpies who haunt the waters, shape-shifting from horse to human, are disappearing into legend.
Their numbers are dwindling, and they must take a human sacrifice twice a year to survive. So when Rez, a Kelpie
stallion and former navy officer, spots a desperate man about to offer himself to the waves, Rez marks him for sacrifice.
The most talented diver the navy had ever seen, Benjamin D’Arcy has always lived on the edge of death; he’s a crazy
kind of brave. But now he’s blind and broken, his last sight that of his best friend, Rez, blown apart by shrapnel. All
Benjamin wants is to join him in death.
Too late, Rez discovers that the man he so hastily marked is Benjamin—the man he loves, the man he’s crossed oceans
to find. Overwhelming joy is tempered by the knowledge that their reunion must be short—the mark of sacrifice has
set Benjamin’s path. Facing a near-impossible obstacle, Rez must find a way to overcome the mark’s power and prove
to Benjamin that theirs is a love worth fighting—and living—for.
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LGBTQ+

Julie Moffett
The Lexi Carmichael Mystery Series
NO REGRETS (Book 10 in the series)
Geek girl Lexi Carmichael has tackled her share of formidable tasks, but nothing quite as daunting as
serving as maid of honor at her best friend’s wedding.
When I agreed to stand by my best friend, Basia, on her big day, I had no idea what I was in for. Bouquets and
unflattering evening wear I can handle. But between disgruntled dates, a beach venue and suspicious packages, what
else can go wrong? Oh, right—my parents don’t know I’ve moved in with Slash. Oops?
Thankfully, I’ve got everything semi under control, at least as far as Basia and Xavier know. They can leave for their
honeymoon happy, knowing Elvis, Slash and I will keep things safe at home.
On Sale: January 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

Meanwhile, Elvis and Xavier’s boss at ComQuest has asked X-Corp—well, me—to take a quick trip to retrieve a
sensitive company package from the British Virgin Islands. No hacking involved. Just show up, accept the package
and bring it home safely. A cushy assignment, and a safe one. Right? Right?
Wrong. Things start to unravel the minute I set foot on the boat to the island. Before I know it, I’m up to my neck
in thugs, sand and trouble. I’m going to have to work fast to stop the bad guys before the sun sets for good on this
unexpected beach vacation…

On Sale: August 10, 2010
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 112,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: June 13, 2011
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 65,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: June 4, 2012
Price: $1.99 U.S.
Word Count: 26,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: November 25, 2013
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 61,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: July 24, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: December 1, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 81,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: June 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: December 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,00080000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: July 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 86,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: January 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 92,000
Rights: World and Audio

No One Lives Twice and No One To Trust
Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• French (MxM Bookmark)
No Money Down, No Place Like Rome, No Biz Like
Showbiz and No Test For The Wicked Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• French (MxM Bookmark)
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No Woman Left Behind, No Room For Error and
No Living Soul Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)
• French (MxM Bookmark)
No Strings Attached Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)

MYSTERY

Wendy Roberts
Bodies of Evidence Series
A GRAVE SEARCH (Book 2 in the series)
Julie Hall is finally adjusting to her new career: locating dead bodies with dowsing rods.
The crime scene is drenched with blood, but the body is nowhere to be found.
When a grieving mother requests Julie’s help tracking the body of her missing daughter, Julie is hesitant. Not only
do the circumstances sound disturbing, but the job is in her hometown, a place steeped in upsetting memories and
unresolved trauma. But her interest is piqued, and she takes the case, knowing she’ll have the support of her FBI agent
boyfriend along the way.

On Sale: January 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 74,000
Rights: World and Audio

Soon, Julie finds herself exactly where she doesn’t want to be—trapped in the dangerous
spotlight created to keep the story in the media. And as she digs deeper into the mystery of the
young girl’s death, she uncovers secrets about her own past she thought were buried forever.

On Sale: June 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 74,000
Rights: World and Audio
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MYSTERY

Elise Alden
HATE TO LOVE YOU
Despite my slutty reputation, I was technically a virgin at eighteen. But it turns out all those sex-ed teachers aren’t just
trying to scare you. The faint positive on the budget pregnancy test sent me spinning, moments before I was supposed
to meet my snooty sister’s new fiancé.
Shaking hands with upper-crusty James was like downing a triple shot of vodka. Dizzy with desire, confused by my
body’s reaction, and shocked by the possessiveness flashing in his eyes, I deceived him that night and told the world
at their wedding reception.
The truth?
I slept with my sister’s fiancé. Hot and sweaty, all night long in a room so dark he couldn’t tell I wasn’t her.
On Sale: June 2, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 95,000
Rights: World

The lie?
Said fiancé is the father of my child. The one I signed over my rights to just before he was born.
That was seven years ago.
It’s time to come clean.
Subgenres: Contemporary Romance, Romance
Hate To Love You Rights Sold:
• Audio (Tantor Media)

Sybil Bartel
NO APOLOGIES
Never apologize
Hard-edged rocker Graham Allen has it all. He’s flush with cash from playing bass in a band by night and restoring
classic cars by day. And there are plenty of women willing to share his bed for a night, complication-free. Perfect,
because if there’s anything he learned from his past, it was to never get attached—to anything. So when bartender
Carly Sullivan flashes her innocent smile, Graham isn’t prepared for what happens next.
Never fall in love

On Sale: June 23, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 91,000
Rights: World

Two rules, that’s all Graham has—never apologize and never fall in love. He knows Carly is everything he should
avoid. Cheerful and sweet, she has “relationship” written all over her. But Graham can’t stay away from her probing
questions and concerned blue eyes.
When Graham discovers Carly is hiding a crushing secret, he’s prepared to risk it all. Until in one single moment,
everything changes and Graham’s past threatens to collide with his future. His life is crumbling down around him, and
soon no apology in the world can save him.
He should’ve known to walk away.
Subgenres: Contemporary Romance, Romance

The Unchecked Series
IMPOSSIBLE CHOICE (Book 2 in the series)
After her parents were murdered, Layna Blair spent three years on the run—until Marine
Sergeant Blaze Johnson stepped in and saved her. With him, Layna knew safety for the first
time…but shortly after shipping out for another tour in Afghanistan, Blaze comes home early.
When Layna sees the jagged wounds covering his body, every truth she thought she knew is
destroyed. Blaze is distant and angry and though her heart is shattered, Layna desperately tries
to keep their relationship together in the face of another tragedy. When the tenuous bonds
holding them together are ripped apart by a revenge-hungry maniac, Layna must trust her
survival instinct and bury her past for good.
On Sale: August 31, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 91,000
Rights: World
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But the enemy is two steps ahead, and before she can take action, Layna’s hand is forced by his
deadly demands—save herself or save the man who risked his life for her freedom. Blaze saved
her once. This time it’s her turn to protect him.

On Sale: March 23, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 93,000
Rights: World

NEW ADULT

Evie Claire
Hollywood Hot Mess Series
TOTAL TRAINWRECK (Book 2 in the series)
In a town where every illusion comes with a price, a girl can have love or fame. Carly Klein wants both. The
A-list drama continues in this compulsively readable follow-up to Evie Claire’s Hollywood Hot Mess.
Hurricane Carly hits the big leagues and her offscreen drama hits DEFCON-level F*ck.
From tabloid trainwreck child star to award-nominated starlet, Carly Klein wants it all. And being silver fox Devon
Hayes’s f*ck buddy isn’t cutting it anymore. The gloves are off as she comes out swinging for the man she loves.

On Sale: September 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 100,000
Rights: World English
Plus Translation Rights for:
French, Italian, German

Devon Hayes, aka the sexiest man alive, is the toast of Tinseltown as half of a Hollywood power
couple HeaVon—but he doesn’t want to be. Yet his A-list showmance lover will stop at nothing
to keep their marital sham alive. So when Carly and Devon’s scorching connection off set
threatens his soon-to-be ex’s dynasty, a sh*tstorm of trouble is unleashed.
But pussing out isn’t in Carly’s DNA. Through sex tapes, murder and epic Hollywood takedowns,
Carly and Devon will be together and HeaVon will burn in Hollywood Hell…

On Sale: September 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 101,000
Rights: World English
Plus Translation Rights for:
French, Italian, German

Alyssa Cole
Off The Grid Series
MIXED SIGNALS (Book 3 in the series)
Four years after the Flare, the world is finally starting to rebuild
For Maggie Seong, that means leaving the safety of her family’s cabin for college. She won’t be alone, though—hunky
former military cadet Edwin Hernandez, family friend and self-appointed Protector of Maggie’s Virtue, will be there.
Maggie would much prefer that Edwin himself dispose of her "innocence," but he’s already rejected her advances
once, and a girl has her pride.

On Sale: October 19, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 62,000
Rights: World

Things look pretty bleak romance-wise until Maggie discovers that Devon, the pre-Flare internet boyfriend she’d
assumed was dead, is not only alive but on campus. Despite the passage of time, their bond is strong, and they
quickly pick up where they left off. Even as Devon aims for a chance at
love IRL—everything Maggie thought she’d wanted—Edwin’s desire to
protect her makes her question her heart.
Maggie’s torn between the future she didn’t dare to hope for and the
past she can’t let go of. And when a group of neo-Luddite terrorists
threaten the campus, everyone’s loyalties will be tested. To ensure that
the world doesn’t go back to the dark days following the Flare, Maggie
might have to sacrifice it all.

On Sale: February 2, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 69,000
Rights: World

On Sale: May 4, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Rights: World

“This is friends-to-lovers romance…but it’s in the science-fiction story line where Cole really shines. The setup of Mixed Signals
seems eerily plausible, and the entwined love story will satisfy sci-fi and romance readers alike.”
—New York Times bestselling author Sarah MacLean, Washington Journal, Best Romances of November 2015
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NEW ADULT

Dani Irons
OLIVIA CHRISTAKOS AND HER SECOND FIRST TIME
My perfect life…
True, I’m in the hospital waking up from a coma, but my loving parents and adorable boyfriend, Wyatt, are here by
my side. It’s weird that I don’t remember them—thanks, amnesia! Wyatt’s an amazing person. He’s a Big Brother,
volunteers at soup kitchens, delivers food to the hungry—your basic angel. Your basic filled-out-in-all-the-right-places,
naughty-thoughts-inducing angel, that is.
Might be the perfect lie…

On Sale: June 1, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 91,000
Rights: World

In fact, the more I get to know Wyatt the harder it is to believe he’s my boyfriend. The more I find out about my life
before the accident, the more I don’t like who I used to be. I can’t understand what a guy like that—kind, considerate,
generous—would see in a girl like me.
I don’t know what’s worse, living in the darkness of amnesia or discovering the despicable person I once was. But
I’ve got to figure out if I have what it takes to be the person Wyatt truly deserves—before I lose my heart as well as
my memories.

Stina Lindenblatt
Lost In You Series
LET ME KNOW (Book 2 in the series)
This shouldn’t be happening again…
Amber Scott thought her screaming nightmares would end now that her stalker is locked up and awaiting trial. But
they return when her slam-dunk case starts to fall apart. Explicit letters she allegedly wrote surface, suggesting she
was the mastermind behind her assault, a willing victim.
Amber only feels safe in the arms of her boyfriend Marcus, the one person she can lean on. Until damning evidence
from Marcus’s past collides with the case and the media circus drags them both down. To protect Amber’s reputation,
Marcus has only one option: end their relationship. He won’t risk further damage to her case, even if it means
breaking her heart.
On Sale: September 1, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 84,000
Rights: World

Amber has to find the strength to step into the spotlight and bring awareness to victims’ rights
before she’s convicted in the court of public opinion. And she’s really not sure what’s worse—
that her kidnapper could walk free, or that the seemingly endless attention and speculation will
drive Marcus away permanently…

On Sale: January 20, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World
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NEW ADULT

Katherine Locke
District Ballet Company Series
FINDING CENTER (Book 2 in the series)
Zed and ballet are my two greatest loves
It took all of Aly’s strength to get them back after a tragic accident ripped them from her six years ago. A long road
to recovery led to her return, dancing full-time for the District Ballet Company and carrying Zed’s child. But Aly is
slipping. Each day becomes a fight to keep her career from crumbling under the weight of younger talent, the scrutiny
of the public eye and the limitations of her ever-changing body. A fight she fears she’s losing.
I’m scared Aly is broken to her core

On Sale: August 17, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

Zed recognizes the signs, but he doesn’t know how to fix her. The accident left him with his own demons, and while
he wants nothing more than to take care of the woman he loves, it’s getting harder the farther downward she spirals.
When Aly’s life is threatened and Zed’s injuries prevent him from saving her, he’s never felt so
useless, so afraid he’s not capable of being the man Aly and their child needs.
With new life comes new hope. And with their fractured lives already hanging by a thread, Aly
and Zed must discover if they have what it takes—both together and apart—to rebuild and
carry on.

On Sale: April 13, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 71,000
Rights: World

Allison Parr
IMAGINARY LINES
Tamar Rosenfeld has been in love with New York Leopards linebacker Abraham Krasner since they were twelve years
old. She’d always considered it destiny that they’d end up together…until Abe was drafted and she professed her
feelings in a moment of blind excitement. The sting of his rejection was like nothing she’d ever felt before, and it’s
nothing she’ll ever forget.
Older and wiser, Tamar has landed a dream job as a reporter for one of New York’s premier athletic websites.
Determined to stop being the safe, boring girl she’s felt like for most of her life, Tamar makes a list of all the things she
wants to do and see in her new city, and Getting Over Abraham is priority number one.

On Sale: April 2014
Price:$3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 82,000
Rights: World

But destiny has finally chosen to interfere. Just as Tamar’s decided to move on, Abe’s realized she’s the only woman
for him. When he confides the truth, Tamar has to decide if she can put her crush behind her, or take a chance on the
very man who’s been holding her back all these years.

On Sale: April 2013
Price:$3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 89,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: October 2013
Price:$3.00 U.S.
Rights: World

NEW ADULT

Caitlin Sinead
RED BLOODED
Instead of eating ramen and meeting frat guys like most college freshmen, Peyton Arthur is on the campaign trail.
Traveling with her mother, the Democratic pick for vice president, she’s ordering room service, sneaking glances at
cute campaign intern Dylan and deflecting interview questions about the tragic loss of her father. But when a reporter
questions her paternity, her world goes into a tailspin.
Dylan left Yale and joined the campaign to make a difference, not keep tabs on some girl. But with the paternity
scandal blowing up and Peyton asking questions, he’s been tasked to watch her every move. As he gets to know the
real Peyton, he finds it harder and harder to keep a professional distance.

On Sale: August 3, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

When the media demands a story, Peyton and Dylan give them one—a fake relationship. As they work together to
investigate the rumors about her real father and Peyton gets closer to learning the truth, she’s also getting closer to
Dylan. And suddenly, it’s not just her past on the line anymore. It’s her heart.

On Sale: February 16, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 81,000
Rights: World

Anne Tibbets
The Line Series
THE LINE BOOK TWO: WALLED (Book 2 in the series)
Freedom means making brutal choices.
Rebel lovers Naya and Ric have survived one year in hiding, raising Naya’s twins from infants to toddlers in the
shadow of the brutal Auberge dictatorship. They’re alive, and they’re together, but the city is crumbling around them
and the haunting memory of Naya’s dark days on The Line have never fully left them. Living in isolation won’t be an
option forever.
When a mysterious revolutionary seeks their help to infiltrate Auberge’s electronic heart and shut it down, it’s an
opportunity—it’s risky, yes, but if it works they’ll get out of the city and taste freedom for the first time. Naya needs
this. They need this.
On Sale: December 1, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

Beyond the broken walls of Auberge, Naya and Ric find the paradise they’ve always longed for.
But with anarchy reigning and Naya’s children lost amidst the chaos, they’ll need to forfeit their
post-apocalyptic Eden…or commit an unspeakable act.

On Sale: June 16, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 77,000
Rights: World
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NEW ADULT

Stephanie Tyler
The Defiance Novels
SALVATION (Book 3 in the series)
Luna is headed for trouble. She knows exactly what the men who run motorcycle clubs are capable of—the ruthless
violence, the grabs for power, the brutal treatment of women. The one bright spot in her dark world is being held
against his will by a rival gang after sacrificing himself for the sake of the club—without saying goodbye first. She
needs to bring Bishop home to Defiance, both for the good of the MC and for herself.
Keller’s mafia has thrived in the fallout from the Chaos and their compound is a city of sin, a world of depraved excess
where people live in fear with nowhere else to go. When Luna is taken prisoner, Bishop has no choice but to lie. As
far as the enemy knows, she’s his. It’s the one thing that will keep her safe.

On Sale: May 2014
Price:$3.00 U.S.
Word Count: 57000
Rights: World

Caught off guard, Luna follows Bishop’s lead. And that’s where the lines begin to blur, because what’s been building
between them for real is undeniable. But what Keller’s protecting is
something he’ll kill to keep under wraps and with Defiance unable to
come to their rescue, and only each other to turn to, Luna and Bishop
may be facing their final goodbye.

On Sale: June 2013
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 78,000
Rights: World

On Sale: November 2013
Price:$3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 69,000
Rights: World

Kristine Wyllys
The Lane Series
LOOSING STREAK (Book 2 in the series)
Happiness doesn’t come without a price.
Rosemary Young knows the Lane. It’s where she grew up, raising a brother barely younger than she was. It’s where
she served drinks, wearing a gaudy uniform in a low-lit bar to support her mama. It’s where she fell for a boy from
the wrong side of the tracks. Brandon Williams might’ve had a taste for gambling and been headed nowhere fast, but
something about him made her almost forget every promise she ever made.
These days when Rosie walks the Lane, it’s on the orders of the man who owns it. The man who owns her—Joshua
King. A bet gone wrong ties her to him, serving as the collateral Brandon didn’t have. For Brandon the guilt is a whitehot brand, but Rosie can’t bring herself to regret it completely. The safety of those she loves is worth the sacrifice.
On Sale: September 15, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 67,000
Rights: World

Now King’s called Brandon back to town early and given Rosie one last job to do before they’re
free. Nothing—not even King—will keep Brandon from Rosie, not after three years of simply
existing without her. And before it’s all over, everything that had been done in darkness will
come to light and nothing in their lives will ever be the same again.

On Sale: January 13, 2014
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 61,000
Rights: World
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Kerry Adrienne
Shifter War Series
CLAIMING HIS LIONESS (Book 4 in the series)
USA TODAY Bestselling Author
Former enemies align, but is it too late to protect everyone they’ve come to love?
Lara has always relished being a thorn in Mason’s paw. When she was chosen as pride Enforcer, it was easier than
ever to get under the passionate shifter’s skin. But with the scent of humans in the air comes a threat she’s powerless
to battle alone.
It’s time Lara unites with the one man she needs, the one man she’s secretly drawn to…as if by fate.
On Sale: September 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World and Audio

If there’s one thing Mason hates more than relinquishing control to a female, it’s the attraction he feels for the fiery
lioness. Joining forces with Lara against an insidious enemy only makes their primal bond hotter—and the two of
them stronger.
Now it’s up to them, side by side, to bring together three warring shifter clans, win the final fight and save Deep Creek.

On Sale: August 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: November 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: May 2017
Price: $1.99 U.S.
Word Count: 25,000
Rights: World and Audio

On Sale: August 2017
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World and Audio

Dana Marie Bell
Maggie’s Grove Series
SONG OF MIDNIGHT EMBERS (Book 4 in the series)
Fire elemental Mollie Ferguson is on the wrong side of a group of enraged shifter wolves. She’s been secretly
investigating a plot that could destroy the small-town supernatural haven of Maggie’s Grove. But when a beloved
pack member is killed, everyone thinks she’s the murderer. In desperation, she turns to the one person who will help
her—the true mate she rejected. His presence rekindles an old, irresistible desire, and makes her wish she’d chosen
differently.
Without Mollie as his lover, the dryad Greer Berkley is dying, the leaves of his birch turning to autumn shades. But he
will not allow himself to fade until he has ensured Mollie’s safety. All know Greer as a healer, but few know the true
depth of his power as a defender.
On Sale: June 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 83,000
Rights: World

Greer and Mollie must complete her
investigation and clear her name before the
pack demands vengeance. And if they are
to know each other’s touch at last, the only
chance is now, before it’s too late for Greer.

Blood of the Maple Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
Throne of Oak Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
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On Sale: April 11, 2011
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 78,000
Rights: World

On Sale: June 10, 2013
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 82,000
Rights: World

On Sale: October 13, 2014
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 84,000
Rights: World

PARANORMAL ROMANCE

Lauren Dane
Diablo Lake Series
In Diablo Lake, Tennessee, a town populated by werewolves, witches and more, magic woven deep into the earth
protects the town’s secrets from outsiders.
DIABLO LAKE: PROTECTED (Book 2 in the series)
Tensions are building in Diablo Lake as the two main rival Packs vie for control, and the town is divided along lines of
Pack loyalty. Amy Benton and Mac Pembry are on opposite sides and he seems to find excuses to spar with her daily.
He’s infuriating—not to mention charming, gorgeous and oh-so-lickable.
Mac can’t resist pushing Amy’s buttons. She’s always been incredibly sexy, and the wolf in
him craves a female with fire in her belly. When a heated argument ends with a sizzling kiss
and Mac gets a taste of her, he craves more—and she can’t seem to get enough of him either.
The forbidden nature of their attraction stokes their desires until they’re secretly hooking up
whenever they can.
On Sale: August 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,00080,000
Rights: World

But then Mac’s clan goes too far, and Amy shuts him out. She’s hurt and angry—but that’s
nothing compared to the rage Mac is feeling towards his own Pack. A fight is brewing that will
plunge the whole town into chaos; and someone will have to cross Pack lines to keep the town’s
fragile peace from breaking apart for good.

On Sale: June 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,00080,000
Rights: World

Stacy Gail
The Earth Angels Series
DANGEROUS ANGEL (Book 4 in the series)
Miami’s best bounty hunter, Nikita Tesoro will do anything to collar a fugitive. Including stepping into a stripper’s
stilettos for the night. Outsmarting her rival Kyle Beaudecker is just a bonus. Despite the sexual tension sparking
between them, Nikita keeps a professional distance from "Hurricane" Kyle. After all, she can’t get hurt if she doesn’t
care.
A descendant of the archangel Barakiel with the power to harness electricity, Kyle should be focusing his energy on
tracking down a demon that may be hiding in the human realm. But he’s a lover, not a fighter, and he’d much rather
use his special talents for pleasure: specifically Nikita’s. And teaming up to find a bail jumper means spending lots of
time together…
On Sale: March 31, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World

But when their case takes a turn for the demonic, Kyle can no longer hide his true nature from Nikita. He’ll do
whatever it takes to win her heart—even stop the apocalypse. But he can’t do it alone.

On Sale: January 31, 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 33,000
Rights: World
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On Sale: February 4, 2013
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 55,000
Rights: World

On Sale: May 27, 2013
Price: $1.49 U.S.
Word Count: 63,000
Rights: World

PARANORMAL ROMANCE

Rhenna Morgan
Ancient Ink Series
HEALER’S NEED (Book 2 in the series)
When the hunter is your mate, being prey is anything but terrifying.
Coyote shifter Tate Allen has been watching. Learning his mate every possible way before he moves in. Protecting her
through the night, always from afar.
He’ll be the one to teach her about her gifts. He’ll be there when she changes for the first time.
With him, she’ll fulfill her destiny.

On Sale: October 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 102,000
Rights: World and Audio

Elise Ralston loves Tate for the patience he’s shown. The faith he’s demonstrated—denying himself what he needs
sexually, even as he teaches her about pleasure.
For Tate, Elise is willing to try. To revel in touch, to give him control…and to embrace her healer’s
need.
But someone unknown is still stalking the clan, threatening more than Tate and Elise’s bond. And
Elise is a prime target—precious for the magic she hasn’t even learned yet.
Ancient Ink Series Rights Sold:
• Audio (Harlequin Audio)

On Sale: March 2018
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World and Audio
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PARANORMAL ROMANCE

Anthology
MATED: A PARANORMAL ROMANCE SHIFTER ANTHOLOGY
SAVING HIS WOLF by Kerry Adrienne
From USA TODAY bestselling author Kerry Adrienne comes a riveting novella perfect for fans of the Shifter
Wars series.
Olivia, born blind and without the ability to shift, yearns to seek her own fate away from her watchful and devoted
wolf pack. Vulnerable and stuck in human form, she’s alone and at risk in the forest’s brutal winter when she’s rescued
by a park ranger and taken to his cabin in Deep Creek. By the warmth of a crackling fire, she’s comforted by his
presence. But it’s his rugged scent that stirs something in her she’s never felt before.
On Sale: May 2017
Price: $9.99 U.S.
Word Count: 86,000
Rights: World

Bear shifter Powell sensed the instant he held her that Olivia was his mate. He also knew she had the untapped
powers to discover her true shifting nature—if only he could convince her to trust in him, and to believe in herself.
Now the one thing that stands to threaten their healing mating hunger is Olivia’s distrusting and vigilant pack. A pack
prepared to do anything to get her back.
But there is no danger as strong, no desire so liberating as what Powell is bringing out in her—because Olivia can
finally see where her destiny lies.
WOLF SUMMER by Sionna Fox
When Callie Anders wakes up in her best friend’s bed with a hangover that makes her feel like she’s been hit by a
truck—well, it’s because she has been hit by a truck. And turned into a shape-shifting wolf with a raging lust to jump
her gorgeous best friend Sam, the werewolf who bit her. Happy twenty-first birthday.
Sam MacTire couldn’t just leave Callie to die in the road, and there was no time to wait for an ambulance. No time
to do anything but what he did: make her a shifter like himself. There would be no more need to hide from her. He’s
always loved her, and now…
An irresistible bond has things heating up between them, fast. But outside their private world, all signs point to a setup.
Someone wanted Sam to break the sacred laws of the shifter clan and face the horrific consequences. Unless he can
convince Callie to testify on his behalf—convince her that he hasn’t betrayed her, lied to her their whole lives—there’s
a very good chance that Sam may never see his newfound mate again.
DRAWN TO THE WOLVES by Shari Mikels
The pack’s alpha has finally found his fated mate…and she’s terrified of wolves.
Wolf shifter Callan Mohan has a powerful connection to his pack. As alpha, he can sense if something is wrong—and
when he feels panic coming from an unknown source, his instincts tell him she’s someone to be protected at all costs.
Rescuing a stranger from an unexpected confrontation with two wolf shifters is easy. Helping her move from fear to
acceptance of the animals—and him—is a challenge.
Kate Ballard’s attraction to her mysterious rescuer is instant. That she falls for Callan so quickly isn’t surprising—his
strong, confident presence puts her at ease, and the strange connection she has to him makes her feel safe almost
immediately. He’s the man she didn’t know she was waiting for.
It’s only a matter of time before Callan has to tell Kate the truth. And find out, once and for all, if her love for him is
enough to overcome her fear.
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Toni Anderson
EDGE OF SURVIVAL
Dr. Cameran Young knew her assignment wouldn’t be easy. As lead biologist on the Environment Impact Assessment
team, her findings would determine the future of a large mining project in the northern Canadian bush. She expected
rough conditions and hostile miners—but she didn’t expect to find a dead body her first day on the job.
Former SAS Sergeant Daniel Fox forged a career as a helicopter pilot, working as far from the
rest of the human race as possible. The thrill of flying makes his civilian life bearable, and he
lives by his mantra: don’t get involved. But when he’s charged with transporting the biologist
to her research vessel, he can’t help but get involved in the murder investigation—and with
Cameran, who awakens emotions he’s desperate to suppress.
On Sale: November 21, 2011
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 87,000
Rights: World

In the harsh and rugged wilderness, Daniel and Cameran must battle their intense and growing
attraction while keeping ahead of a killer who will stop at nothing to silence her…
Subgenre: Romance
Sea of Suspicion and Edge of Survival Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)

On Sale: June 1, 2010
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 82,000
Rights: World

Kaylea Cross
LETHAL PURSUIT
Security Forces Lieutenant Maya Lopez is right at home in a war zone: she’s been fighting all her life. A hard-won
commission in the air force has brought her to Afghanistan, and if she
plays her cards right, she could end up with an FBI job. It won’t be easy,
but that just makes her more determined.
Jackson Thatcher is a protector in all senses of the word. A pararescue
jumper with Southern-boy charm, he easily captures Maya’s interest,
but her trust is another story. He’s sexy, strong and caring, but she
makes it clear she’s no damsel in distress. She’s never relied on any
man, and she’s not about to start now.
On Sale: September 16, 2013
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 91,000
Rights: World

When Maya and Jackson become pawns in a radical warlord’s deadly
game, they find themselves on the run and must depend on each other
if they want to make it out alive.
Tactical Strike and Lethal Pursuit Right Sold:
• Audio (Audible)

On Sale: September 5, 2011
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World

On Sale: March 13, 2013
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 85,000
Rights: World

Anna del Mar
Wounded Warrior Series
THE STRANGER (Book 2 in the series)
When a mysterious stranger is your only hope…
The scars of the past have left their mark, both physical and emotional, on former military pilot Seth Erickson. Offgrid in the far reaches of the bitter Alaskan wilderness, he wants only to be left alone with his
ghosts. But he can’t ignore a woman in need—beautiful, stranded and nearly frozen with fear.
Summer Silva never imagined that the search for her missing sister would leave her abandoned
on a wintry back road, barely escaping with her life from a cold-blooded killer for hire. Now,
hiding out in the isolated cabin of the secretive wounded warrior who saved her, Summer
knows she must do what she fears most. Putting her trust in a stranger is all she has left.
On Sale: August 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 104,000
Rights: World
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All defenses are down
After a fiery first night together, Seth and Summer are bound by a need as powerful as a Bering
Sea superstorm—and vulnerable to enemies just as fierce. For Seth, reawakened by desire,
there is no sacrifice too great, no memory too dark, to keep Summer safe. But murder and
treason lurk everywhere and Summer may not survive Alaska’s ruthless winter.

On Sale: May 2016
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 97,000
Rights: World

ROMANTIC SUSPENSE

Marie Force
Fatal Series

New York Times and USA TODAY bestselling author Marie Force returns with the next books in the Fatal Series
FATAL FRENZY (Book 9 in the series)
Inauguration day is almost here…
Lieutenant Sam Holland is on medical leave, recovering from an attack that shook her to the core. She’s trying to stay
busy—even voluntarily meeting with her new White House staff. But it’s not enough to keep the memories at bay, and
her family is worried…especially her husband, Vice President Nick Cappuano.
Nick is dealing with his own demons where his wife’s safety is concerned, losing sleep as he takes steps to ensure
what happened that day will never happen again. The pressure is building inside the Cappuanos’ marriage, and
something’s got to give before Nick takes the oath of office.

On Sale: September 15, 2015
Price: $7.99 U.S.
Word Count: 94,000
Rights: World

A series of knife attacks puts the District on edge, and when the case strikes shockingly close to home, Sam returns to
help hunt down the killer. In a case full of ugly twists and turns, she’ll have to confront her past and find her strength
again…before it’s too late.

On Sale: June 21, 2010
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 99,000
Rights: World

On Sale: January 3, 2011
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 94,000
Rights: World

On Sale: November 12, 2012
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 106,000
Rights: World

Fatal Affair and Fatal Justice Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Hungarian (Muvelt Nep Konyvkiado)
• Indonesian (PT Gramedia Pustaka Utama)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Japanese (Shueisha Creative)
• Slovene (Hisa Knjig)
• Thai (Kaewkarn Pub)
• UK (HQ)
Fatal Consequences Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• Indonesian (PT Gramedia Pustaka Utama)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Thai (Kaewkarn Pub)
• UK (HQ)
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On Sale: July 18, 2011
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 96,000
Rights: World

On Sale: June 17, 2013
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 103,000
Rights: World

On Sale: September 11, 2011
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 39,000
Rights: World

On Sale: March 2014
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 97,000
Rights: World

Fatal Destiny Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Thai (Kaewkarn Pub)
Fatal Flaw Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Audio (Brilliance Audio)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Indonesian (PT Gramedia Pustaka Utama)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• Thai (Kaewkarn Pub)
• UK (HQ)

On Sale: February 6, 2012
Price: $2.99 U.S.
Word Count: 98,000
Rights: World

On Sale: January 2015
Price: $7.99 U.S.
Word Count: 90,000
Rights: World

Fatal Jeopardy Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Indonesian (PT Gramedia Pustaka Utama)
• UK (HQ)
Fatal Scandal Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
• Dutch (HarperCollins Holland)
• German (HarperCollins Germany)
• Indonesian (PT Gramedia Pustaka Utama)
• UK (HQ)

Fatal Frenzy Rights Sold:
Fatal Deception and Fatal Mistake
• Indonesian (PT Gramedia Pustaka Utama)
Rights Sold:
• UK (HQ)
• Audio (Audible)
• Audio (Brilliance Audio)
• Indonesian (PT Gramedia Pustaka Utama)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
• UK (HQ)

ROMANTIC SUSPENSE

Katie Reus
HIS SECRET PAST
Six years ago, Alexis Baptiste’s world was turned upside down when Hunter Cassidy disappeared without a trace,
leaving her alone and pregnant. She’s finally moving on with her life when he resurfaces, just in time to rescue her
from a would-be assassin. Forced to join him on the run to protect herself and her young son, Alexis is now in even
more danger: danger of falling for Hunter all over again.
Betrayed by rogue CIA agents after infiltrating an infamous drug cartel, former DEA agent Hunter Cassidy has spent
years trying to clear his name. He’s not proud of the things he’s done, and knows he doesn’t deserve a future with
Alexis, or the son he never knew he had, but he’s determined to protect them from the men who ruined his life.
Convincing Alexis to trust him—and denying his feelings for her—is going to be the hardest mission he’s ever faced.
On Sale: January 2, 2012
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 64,000
Rights: World

Subgenre: Romance

Dangerous Secrets, Deadly Obsession and His Secret Past
Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)

On Sale: February 7, 2011
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 56,000
Rights: World

On Sale: August 15, 2011
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World

Nico Rosso
Black Ops: Automatik Series
Readers of Maya Banks’s KGI series will love the adrenaline-fueled, pulse-pounding suspense of
Nico Rosso’s Seconds To Sunrise.
SECONDS TO SUNRISE (Book 3 in the series)
She thought she’d lost everything…
April Banks thought her website crashing was just a glitch. Starting the online forum for war widows has been the only
thing keeping her together since her husband died, and she won’t let anything interfere with her work. But this is no
technical malfunction—cyberterrorists have targeted the information locked in April’s website and they’ll do anything
to get it. Even if that means removing April. Permanently.
He’ll make them pay…

On Sale: January 2017
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World

Automatik gave former SAS agent James Sant a way to protect the
innocent again. He thinks life in the shadows is all he deserves…until
he meets his newest assignment. April is everything James has never
let himself want and he knows she’s already had too much heartbreak
in her life to risk feeling for him. But keeping things professional while
hunting the hackers with the gorgeous widow is going to be the hardest
job he’s ever taken on.

On Sale: February 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World

On Sale: July 2016
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 72,000
Rights: World

“A vividly written, action-packed contemporary… High stakes and sexual tension will keep readers eagerly turning the pages.”
—Publishers Weekly, STARRED REVIEW on Countdown To Zero Hour
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Lauren Dane
Goddess with A Blade Series
AT BLADE’S EDGE (Book 4 in the series)
Rowan Summerwaite is no ordinary woman. Raised at the knee of The First and honed into a weapon by
the Hunter Corporation, she wields ancient knowledge from the Goddess Brigid…and is newly married to
a powerful Vampire scion.
Though she’d hoped the deadly events in Venice would end the threat to The Treaty she is sworn to protect, Rowan
found evidence of a grander conspiracy to destroy the fragile peace that holds humans, Vampires and those with
magic back from war. A war that would only hurt the weakest and destabilize the world as we know it.

On Sale: December 2015
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,00080,000
Rights: World

It’s not so much that someone ordered her assassination that makes her angry—people try to kill her all the time—as it
is the risks those she cares for, especially her new husband, now face. Clive Stewart has never tried to pen Rowan in or
control her choices. He has his own fires to put out now that he’s married to the most powerful non-Vampire in their
world, and Rowan knows it’s a challenge to support her the way she needs while not being too much or not enough.
“The organization that gave her a purpose, a home, roots and a path when she’d run from The Keep at seventeen has
betrayed her. Now, instead of on a much-anticipated honeymoon, Rowan is in London gathering her allies and the
evidence necessary to drive out the rot within Hunter Corp. and expose whoever is at the top.
Rowan is a predator and this threat is prey. She’ll burn it down and salt the earth afterward. On her terms.

Goddess With A Blade Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Australia (HarperCollins Australia)
Blade To Keep Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
On Sale: June 6, 2011
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 73,000
Rights: World

On Sale: December 9, 2013
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 72,000
Rights: World

On Sale: November 17, 2014
Price: $4.99 U.S.
Word Count: 75,000
Rights: World

R.L. Naquin
Djinn Haven Series
TO SEIZE A WAYWARD SPIRIT (Book 2 in the series)
Fans of R.L. Naquin’s Monster Haven series will love this beguiling spin-off, featuring a djinn caught in a hot
mess of lost souls, fast food and otherwordly murder.
Sometimes monsters like to pretend to be humans dressing up as monsters…
After a major goof turned their last mission into chaos, Hidden Government chaser Kam and her
friends must hunt and recapture a crapton of souls. Seventeen, to be precise. But by the time
they chase down the first one—a goblin en route back home to Oklahoma—a banshee ups and
gets assassinated, leaving their progress at exactly negative one.
On Sale: January 2018
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 65,000
Rights: World
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The connection between Kam’s goblin and her banshee? A cosplay club, natch. Because
sometimes monsters like to pretend to be humans dressing up as monsters.
As the body count rises and the Hidden cosplayers point fingers at each other, it’s up to Kam
and her team to stop the insanity. One costumed faction has a secret they’re not sharing—even
with each other—and if the bad seed isn’t found soon, the others are likely to be murdered…
or worse.

On Sale: January 2017
Price: $5.99 U.S.
Word Count: 65,000
Rights: World

URBAN FANTASY

R.L. Naquin (Cont’d.)
A Monster Haven Story
PHOENIX IN MY FORTUNE (Book 6 in the series)
When Zoey Donovan found out monsters are real, her life changed—mostly for the better. Since then, she’s fought
bad guys, saved the world a time or two and earned the love of a growing family of humans and Hidden creatures
alike. But the danger that’s chased her from the beginning is finally here.
Shadow Man, aka The Last Hidden, has stepped out of the story humans wrote for him and into the real world, hellbent on stealing children. Fiction has become reality and Shadow Man intends to break the Covenant, reclaim the
Hidden, and kill all Aegises along the way…triple bad news for Zoey and her mother, the only two Aegises still alive.

On Sale: March 2, 2015
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 70,000
Rights: World

Zoey will have to rescue the stolen kids and hunt down the most terrifying villain humanity has ever imagined. But
how can she fight a creature only invented a few years ago? If Shadow Man triumphs, the world as she knows it will
end. If Zoey succeeds in driving him out, the people she loves the most may be lost to her forever.

On Sale: July 30, 2012
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 77,000
Rights: World

On Sale: March 25, 2013
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 89,000
Rights: World

On Sale: September 2, 2013
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 86,000
Rights: World

Monster in My Closet, Pooka in My Pantry and
Fairies in My Fireplace Rights Sold:
• Audio (Audible)
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
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On Sale: April 21, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 80,000
Rights: World

On Sale: October 20, 2014
Price: $3.99 U.S.
Word Count: 81,000
Rights: World

Golem in My Glovebox and Demons in My Driveway
Rights Sold:
• Italian (HarperCollins Italia)
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